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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Btate's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,

Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register of Wilts.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—H. F. Maxell,
Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

Sheriff.—Alonzo Benner.
Tax-Collector.—Charles F. Rowe.
S urcegor.—William H. Hilleary.
School CJmaxissioners.—Samuel Dutrovv,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner.—Glenn H. Worthington.
Emmitsburg Distract.

Notary Public—Paul Moller.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constable.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, Jos-

eph A. Baker.
Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,
.Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar E. Fraley, P. D.
'Lawrence, Francis A. Maxell, Michael
Hoke.

roma Constable—Will jam II. Ashbaugh.
Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURC HES.
_Xe. Lutheran Church.

'Pastor.—Ilev. Luther DeYoe. Services
• every Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 9 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p. m.
Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p. m.,

Pi/Arch of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)
Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock
anti every other Sunday evening at

• 7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sonday morning at 91 o'clock.

Presbyteriait Church.
Pa.dor.—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
oiclock, a. 01. and every other Sunday
evening, at 71:o'clock, p. Wednes-

I. S. ANNAN.

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Carpets,
Oil Cloth,

J. C. ANNAN.

Groceries,
Queensware,

Woodenware,
Iron & Nails.

GLASS, PAINTS AND OILS.

Ready Made Clothin
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

•

Rims, Spokes and Shafts

Come where you can buy Anything you want.

WILL NOT. BE IA tt."
II LilS. ANN AN BRO.,

S. W. Corner Public Square.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
flaying located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—

, Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office one door west of the
Reformed Church. jan 5-tf

CLay AsnEns,D.D.S. FRANK K. warrz,D.D.s.
day evening lectures at 41 o clock.

ANDERS & WHITE,Sunday School at 9 o'cloyk, a. tn.
Prayer Meeting CN,ory Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)
Pastor.—Rev. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'cioc,
a. m. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. m. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcop•il Church.
Pastor.—Rev. J. N. Davis. Services

every other Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other I hive formed a co-pm•tnership in the
Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. Wedn- practice of Dentistry. Office directly
esday evening prayer meeting at 7i opposite the Post Office, where one
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. member of the tirm will be found at all
in. Class meeting every other Sunday times. The following appointments
at 2 o'clork, p. Dl. will be promptly keiA :—

M A LS. EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
Arrire. On Friday of each week.

Through from Baltimore 11:)̀0, a. m , UNION BRIDOE—The'First and Third
Way from Baltimore, 7:15, p. Ha- Monday of each month. junel2y
gerstown, 7:15, p. m., Rocky Ridge, - --
7:15, p. in., Moller's, 11:26, a,
Frederick, 11 :20, a. in., and 7:15, p. A TTORNEY AT LAW,tiettysburg, 4:00, p.

Depart. FREDERICK, MD.
Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. in., Mechanics- Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
town and Hagerstown, 0;30 ;;;., mess entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.
Hanover, Lancaster and lla iisburg,
6:10, a. m., Reeky Ridge, 8: o, a. in., —
I3altimore, (closed) 2:42, p. in., Fred- Edward S. Eichelberger,
trick, 2:42, p. in., Moller 's, and Mt. ' A TTORNEY-AT-LAW,
$t. Mary's, 2:42, p. in., G-ttysburg, FREDERICK CITY, MD.
8:00, a. m. OFFICE—West Church Street, oppositOffice8:30, p.m.h m ours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to Cuort House.—Being the State's Attor-

, ney for the County does not interfere
SOCIETIES, with my attending to civil practice.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M. dec 9-tf.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. Officers:
Prophet, Geo. G. Byers ; Sach. Geo. T.
,Gelwicks ; Sen. Sag. Dr. J. W. .. g: ;

Jun. Sag. E. C. Klinedenst ; C. • .f .
F. Adelsberger ; K. of W., C. S. Zeck ; Re ipectfully offers his services to all per-
Geo. T. Gelwicks

'
Geo. G. Byers and E. sons having business to attend to in his

C. Wenschhof, Trustees; Edward C. line. Can be found at all times at the
Wenschhof, Representative. CHRONICLE Office.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-

'President, Jno. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo.
:Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in S. R. Grinder's building, West main
street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A.11orner ; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter ; Chaplain, Win. H. Baker ;
Quartermaster, Abraham Merring ; Offi-
.cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Guard, Samuel D. Waggaman ;
Surgeon, John Shank; Counci4- Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
:and John H. Shields; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose .Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and 8rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Presq,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. II. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes • Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W, Bushman ;
2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emmit Building Association.
Pres't. F. A. Adelsherger ; Sect'y. Ed.

Rowe;U.  Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.

Union B,(ilding Association.
President, W S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. H.
Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe,
.F'armers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.—President, James F.
Hickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F.4.. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
"V. E. Rowe; Vice-Prest., C. C. Kretzer ;
Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
Motter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
C. C. Kretzer, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Moller, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F. Hli•key.

Emnritsh,trg 1 Water Company.
Pre:+i,le at, I. S. Annan ; 1.11.

Mntter : Secretary. E l. Zinnnt,rnion ;
'Frew, trn., 0. A. Horner. Directors.
L. M. Mot`er, 0. A. Horner, .T. 'Dios
0elwi..lcs, E. R. Zimmerman. I. S. An-

leer,ve, 'eliiclo-olas Baker.

SURGEON DENTISTS,
MECHA NICSToWN, MD.

C. V. S. LEVY.

PAUL MOTTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDrCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMs—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

01NFANTS'
ORELIEF.

—A —

RELIEF
roe ALL

Golden and Harmless Rem-
edy for Children from One
Day old or more.

CUrES
'g

i ls In? Taesdel4? "-tier 

CRAMPS, COLIC,
GRIPING, TERTRINO,
CHOLLIA
It acts specifically upon the
coatings of the stomach Radii'
Teething it is almost

indispensable
to some children, to quiet

t4eIr nervous system
on4 increase their CI-

gestiVe powers.

Only 2&  Cents.
[Formula of Dr. P. D. D.I.rrary.)—

PHIMARro ONLY BY Tali
VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,

FREI,Enit.K
07' Ask your dealer to write Haler Lull facts con.

OcrulLK 94P"Abee)ltte Garq•uleC,"

If any dealer says he has the W. L. Douglas
Shoes without name and price Stamped on
the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE FOR

GENTLEMEN.
Best in the world. Examine his

85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE..
83.59 POLICE AND TARSIERS' SHOE.
82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
62.25 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE.
82.00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

W. L. DOUCLAS
B3 SHOE L A 

FOR
S.

Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting. .•
not sold by your dealer, write
W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, MASS.

Examine W. L. Douglas $2.00 Shoes
for gentlemen and ladle-.

FOR SALE BY

JAS. A. ROWE & SON,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

BE STRONG.

Be strong to-day ; the world needs men
Of nerve and muscle, heart and brain,

To war for Truth and conquer Wrong.
The fight is on ; the foes combine ;
The order passes down the line :
"Quit you like men; be strong."

•
Be strong; the world hath also need..
Of feet to ache and hearts to bleed,

Burdens there are to bear along ;

But, though the end we may not see,
Tis not the meanest deetiny
To bear and to be strong.

Be strong, but not in self. Go whence
The breathings of Omnipotence
Shall sweep the nerve-strings full and

long ;
And from their impulse shall arise
Those deep, celestial harmonies
That comfort and make strong.

And Patience, too, must come to rest
Within thy striving, throbbing breast
That thinks to-morrow all too long;

Thus filling out in breadth and length
The perfect character—for strength
Unbridled is not strong.

Yes, Right must win, since God is just ;
Our hardest lesson is to trust,
But His great plan still moves along.

To-day is but the chrysalis
That holds to-morrow ; feeling this,
Be patient and be strong.

Each loath his mission. If it be
MY lot to toll but not to see
The fruits which to my toil belong,

I know One whose all-seeing eye
My humblest task shall glorify,
And he shall make me strong.

— Walter Taylor iu Chicago Advance

MUTINEERS AND SHARKS
A Mate's Awful Experience in the Pacific

Ocean.

There passed through this city
to-day a men whose terrible exper-

iences in the North Pacific Ocean

equal those of Robinson Crusoe.

This gentleman was N. C. Marks,

a sett captain, en route from Port-

land, Ore., to the Atlantic coast,

and the story as heard from his

own lips is as follows :

"1 was wrecked on the c3ast of

British Columbia during the terri-

ble gale which recently swept from

one end to the other of the Pacific

coast, and am now on my way to

report to the owners of the ship

and cargo. She was a whaler nam-

ed the Blanche Buckingham, and

hailed from the Pelican Inlet, on

the coast of Maine. We sailed

from port learly three years ago

with a crew of eleven besides the

captain and two mates. I was first

mate. The captain was an old

whaler named Captain Leroy Aut-

rey, and lie has been the friend of

my lifetime. After striking the

whalinegrounds we had excellent

luck, and were stowing away con-_

Grand, Square and Upright 
siderable oil. Everything on board

was peaceable, with the exception

PIANO FORTES. , of two men, who load hard feeling

These instruments have been before for the captain, and conducted
the Public for nearly fifty years, and np
on their excellence alone have attained 

themselves in such a manner as to

an cause them to be thrown into irons

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE ; upon two occasions. Upon the last
Which establishes them as unequaled in ! occasion they seemed to have re-
TONE, pented and promised better be-

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP & 

havior, and everyone supposed all

DURABILITY, trouble had been amicably settled.
Erery Piano Fully Warranted for 5years. SIX HUNDRED MILES FROM LAND.

SECOND HAND PIANOS. "Some two months ago we were

large stock at all prices, constantly on off the coast of British Columbia,
hand, comprising sonic of our own make some six hundred miles from land,but slightly used. Sole agents for the 
celebrated and one day when I was out with

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS , nine of the crew in two yawls, one
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices ainl terms to suit all purchasers,
of my crew noticed a signal being

WM. KNABE & CO., 
worked from the mainmast rigging.bei.a 

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
It was evidently one of distress and

july. 5-1y. I at once hastened toward the ship.

---- It was a little after mid-day. My

mind was filled with forebodings,

for the captain and the second mate

had remained on board with the

two men I have spoken of and the

cook. As we neared the ship the

man in the rigging proved to be the

second mate, who warned us not to

come alongside and N.lid the two

men had killed the captain, and

that he had only saved his own life

by springing into the rigging armed

YES ! see my two teeth, just came so
easy I didn't know it. Da. Feint- 

with a harpoon, which prevented

NEY'S TEETHING SYRUP Will relieve Col ie, the murderers from following him.
Griping in the Bowels, Diarrhea and The cook was threatened, but beg-Cholera Infantum. 
Once used you will want nothing bet- god for his life and had been se-

ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 ets
per bottle. Prepared only by Da. D.

, cured in the cabin. My first

FAHRNEY & SON, HAGERSTOWN, iiD. thought was to board the ship, but
Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents. the mate told me the men were

I SHOULD SMILE.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

FIT his splendid stock f.,f
GOLD & SI LvEl?,

Key & Stem-Winding
VW-A:KC-tit

crouched on deck armed with har-

poons, so 1 withdrew.

— Waiting until after dark, I

rowed to within a short distance of

the ship, and removing all my

clothing, I armed myself wieh a

meat knife, slipped into the water

and struck out for the ship. All

the fire4MS 011 hoard were iockw

in a strong

only key of

possession.

to her, climb upon the rudder, se-

cure the pistols, and either capture

or kill the murderers.

"I had succeeded in swimming

about 100 yards from the yawl,

when my heart was almost paralyz-

ed with horror as I became aware

the water boil as lie turned to re-

new the attack. I realized it would
be but an instant before the man-

eater would be upon me again, and
I fairly threw my body out of the
water in making such strenuous ef-

forts to gain the ship's rudder. I
could again hear that chilling sound
like the cold cutting of a knife

through the water. I felt the swell
of the monster behind me, and
every fibre in my body was strug-
gling to escape. My breath was

suspended, and my eyes seemed
springing from their sockets trying
to measure the distanee to the place
of safety. All at once the near ap-
proach of the fish filled me with
the horror of failure, and I turned
to meet it ivith the knife which I

of the presence of a shark. I could

hear him rushing toward me, his

dorsal fin cleaving the water like a

streak. The horror of a terrible

death crept over me, and in an in-

street I seemed to live an age of

suspense. Quickly drawing my

knife, and as I felt the swell on the

water which preceded the monster,

I gathered myself for .a desperate

attempt to dive, which was suc-

cessfully done, and the huge form

shot over. me like a flash far out' in-

to the depths beyond. The ship

was only a few yards distant, and I
realized it was a fight for life. I

was .desperately wedged between

two foes, which I knew to be equal-

ly dangerous.

NO IIOPE OF RESCUE.

"If I cried to the mutinous

men aboard, they might refuse me

assistance, and if not, would per-

haps save me only to be butchered.

To escape the shark was next to an

impossibility, which I recognized as

I heard the baffled monster making the other with his neck broken.

"Soon after regaining conscious-

! ness we put for the land, and on

the way encountered the gale which

drove us ashore. We all escaped

with our lives, but the vessel was

dashed to pieces by the waves. I

• cannot begin to tell you what we

passed through for two weeks

tramping along the coast toward

13ut here I am safe,

though considerably the worse for

wear, but still thankful that all
our lives were preserved. "—Pills-

be I y Dispatch.
- - • - •

Why the Leaves Turn.

"Probably not one person

thousand knows why leaves change
their color in the fall," remarked
an eminent botanist the other day.
"The common and old fashioned

carried in my teeth, when a heavy idea is that all this red and golden
body shot over me into the sea, and glory we see now is caused by frosts.
I was nearly drawn into the vortex. A true and scientific explanation of
I heard the steel-like jaws of the

monster close upon and crush the

unknown object as I grasped the
rudder, and, almost senseless,

yielded to relaxation. I don't know

the causes of the coloring of leaves
would necessitate a long and intri-

cate discussion. Stated briefly and

in proper language, those causes

are these : The green matter in
how long I lay there, and never an the tissue of a leaf is composed of
infant pillowed against its mother's two colors, red and blue. When
bosom rested more sweetly than I. the sap ceases to flow in the fall and
It was a moment of peace with all the natural growth of the trees

entire being ceases oxidation of the tissue takes
prayer of [ place. Under certain conditions
miraculous the green of the leaf changes to red,

under different conditions it takes

on a yellow or brown tint. The

difference in color is due to the dif-

ference in combination of the orig-

inal constituents of the green tissue

and to the varying conditions of

climate, exposure and soil. A dry,

cold climate produces more brilliant
tain load saved my life ; that they foliage than one that is damp and
had thrown his body into the jaws

of the hungry shark, and the friend

of my lifetime, while cold in death,

the world, and my

seemed going out in

thanksgiving for my

escape.

SAVED BY THE CAPTAIN.

"Hearing the sound of voices
above me, I recognized the speakers
as being the two seamen. 'The old

brute will never put us in irons

again,' I heard one of them say,
and I knew that the murdered cap-

iron-bound box, the of crushing him to death. He was I _Abuse of the Eye.

which I had in my a smaller man than I ; but, en \zed The abuse of,the eye is Iffeseceitne,

I intended swimming with pain and growing weak from of the age. I am prepareeil;,to de-

the loss of blood, I made one d,-e. monstrate that at least nimereteeteths•

termined effort ; I doubled him up, i of the ptevailing sleepleteness eet

and, bending my entire force upon : which we hear so mach is elan Iv
him, I heard the cracking of joints, ,lervousness elirectly ,traceembre Iftr

a groan, a gurgle, and a yielding of i the optic nerve. We are -wearing

the muscles. A dizziness came, our eyes over book and desks .amil

and

sea-

I swooned.

I CRAWLED ON DECK,

"When I revived it was still

dark, and in a weakened condition

I crawled upon the deck. I tried

to draw myself upon the gunwale

to signal my crew to come, hut

could not get above the deck. I
thought of the mate in the rigging,
and called him to come down, but
he did not recognize my voice, and
thought it a trick of the two sea-
men to decoy him to the deck, and
made no reply to my calls. After
some time spent in this manner I
again swooned. Nothing more was
known to me until two days after-

ward, when I came to conscious-

ness surrounded by a portion of my

crew. Daybreak appeared soon af-

ter I swobned, and the mate in the

rigging recognizing me lying on the

deck, notified my crew, who were

waiting a few yards away. They
came on board and found the

corpses of the dead seamen ; one
with a knife piercing his heart and

warm.

American anti-111111S

in a

This is the reason that our

are so much

more gorgeous than those of Eng-
was my savior. land. There are several things
"Aroused to action, I climbed up , about leaves that even science can-

the ruder post, and filially reached not explain. For instance, why
the opening, through which I crept one of two trees growing sido by
into the pantry. I crept into the side, of the same age and having
apartment where the ordnance chest the same exposure, should take on
was kept, though the room was inky

dark. I found it, and had opened 
a brilliant red in the fell and the

the lid when 1 heard men at the
door. I sprang to fasten it, but it

was too late, and one of them en-

tered with a lantern in his hand.
He uttered a curse of surprise as he

recognized me; and in the same in-

stant I kicked the lantern from his
hand, and we were in total dark-

ness. Quickly drawing my knife,
I plunged it into lois body, and

with a dying yell he sank to the

floor ; so deeply was the knife

thrust into his body that the han-

dle was drawn from my grasp as
the dead mutineer dropped. The

other man was carrying an axe,

with which to chop open the arms

chest, and as his comrad went down

he struck at me, the keen edge
crushing into my side. Mad with

other should turn yellow ; or why

one branch of a tree should be high-

ly colored and the rest of the tree

have only a yellow tint, are ques-

tions that are as impossible to an-

swer as why one member of a.family

should be perfectly healthy and

another sickly. Maples and oaks

have the brightest colors."

WHEN large quantities of

are to be stored, and there

root cellar for this purpose, it

far better to construct pits than

roots

is no

is

to

fill the cellar of one's dwelling

house with a general assortment of

roots and vegetabies to vitiate the

air of the entire house.
•••

ewe, and the ATeek shows :itself
not 1Jmiy in the -appearance • Of tire

organ itielf, but in ,its retrospective

effect oel nerve end lbettin.

discovere.1 a remedy for sleepless-
ness, and e'er the reaeen that I have

never knowni it to fail 1-am fortifiefl
in my opinion that the whole trouble
arises from overstrain of the eyes.

Take a small cloth--ely a piece of

naroed towel—and fold in it title

small pieces of ice at it proper dis-

tance apart to exactly cover the

eyes when the cloth is laid acressa

them. Then lie down adjust the

cloth with the ices over the close

eyes, and you will be asleep in a

very short while.
_

The Egyptian Pyramids.

The great Pyramid of (Mizell is
the largest structure of any kind
ever erected by the hand of nian.
Its original dimensions at the base
were 764 feet square, and its per-
pendicular height in the highest
point 488 feet ; it covers 4 acres,
rood and 22 perches of gronnd„and
has been estimated by an eminent
English architect to have cost not
less than £30,000,000, which in
United States currency would be
about *145,200,000. Internal ,evi-
dences provided that the great pyr-

amid was begun about the year
2170 B. C., about the time of the

birth of Abraham. It is estituateti

that about 5,000,000 tons of limit

stone were mused in its .construction,

and the evidence points to the fact

that these stones were brought a

distance of about 700 miles, from

quarries in Arabia.—Nev Fork
Journal.

6- —

Jr is remarkable how moral emir-.
age will almost always overcome
brute force. When Gen. Clarke
was subduing hostile Indians, he
once had before him a chief whose
record was one of bloodshed and
pillage, and who made it a boast
that he feared no man. Clarke
treated him with the utmost con-
tempt, accused him of being a,
squaw who would never fight, and
finally had all his insignia of rank
stripped off him. The savage. who
had always been accustomed to hav-
ing people cringe before him, was
completely awed and humbled by
this treatment, and begged for
peace and pardon. He never gave

the whites any further trouble.

A Funny Incident

There was a funny incident int

Philadelphia the other day. Some

deaf and dumb boys who were play—

ing baseball on a vacant lot were

ordered off by a policeman. They

wrote on a slip of paper, "Why ?"

and the policeman wrote under-

neath their inquiry, "The mare

mare forbids it." They went to a

lot four blocks away, and finished
their game without the interference
of the "mare" or any 0110 else.

NEW Arrival. "Thot's a quare

watch ye have."

Sporting Man. "That's a stop-

watch. By a little pressure here it

can be stopped on the instant."

'Be gorry, now, thot's foine

Soon as y'r afthur seem' phot COleo

it is yez can sthop th' watch an'

save th' machinery."—New lark
Tribune.

IT is said that Jay Gould was

witty young man. But, of course.
so sharp a financier con hi not long
be as short as the brevity of wit re-
quires, or fail to discover that there
is not much serious gain to be inad.4
out of laughing stocks.--.4mi.tririeq,

• A Crisis In Spain.

Queen of Spain—"Aloi Gracio
The baby king has the stomaub-
ache."
Lord ChamrbetWia kexci ted —

W-oo ! Call the secretary of the ;ill,-
terior !"

"DON'T you know how to spell?"
PEOPLE are distressed 11101Tasked the exasperated teacher of

the feite of what will happen that
pain, I clinched with him, and the extremely phonetic boy. Oh, by what really happens.
with both my hands caqght him by yes," said the boy, eel know how to
his long, full beard, With the spell well enongh, but the men -who
madness of a maniac I pressed him. made the dictionaries don't seem

to the floor with the deterolinatioh to,"--,Somerville Journal,

Many Vers,n1S
Are brolcen ri•,wn from overworki..poseholi
cams Drowil's Iron Itittei- A
rebuilds the system, aids d iee,t 1.1.111 Y.•:,

tVS2 Or bile, au:.1 cures ;naiads. tAett1.0.4,,...,.a
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BUSINESI JUN'S ASSOOIATION.

Different persons engaged_ in
business throughout this commu-
nity have commented favorabli
neon our artiele of several weeks
past in favor of forming a Business
Men's Association in Emmitsburg.
No business man can fail to see the
importance pf gtiej) an organization,
,and we will be pleased to do all in
our power towards effecting its
organization, but we can't go ahead
Ancl organize without the co-oper-
ation of others tit the matter, We
shall be pleased to call a meeting to
that end at any time which mAy be
suggPsted„
in our opinion this is the only

way to solve the problem of a rail-
road between this place and Get-
tysburg, which, is acknowledged on
All sides to be greatly needed, This
is the way to "boom a town" and
start manufacturing indostries.
Last week while traveling between
Baltimore and. Philadelphia on the
B. & 0. Railroad we were impress-
ed by a large advertisement placed
In a conspicuous position at the
railroad depot at New Ark, Dela-
ware, which read thus : "New
Ark, Delaware Ground Free to
IVIanufacturers." Our impression
of coarse was that this must be an
enterprising place, and who
can say they were not cor-
rect ? Why can't the business
men of Emmitsburg offer just such
Inducements ? But first we must
have a railroad in order to open up
A northern market.
Let as hear from our business

men on this subject.

TnE trial of the conspirators in
the Cronin case, is progressing
slowly and the prospect is, that the
public will eventoally learn some-
thing of the true working of the
Clan-no-Gael as the witnesses will
be compelled in the course of their
testimony to reveal the mysteries of
the organization whose members
were sworn tR okay ovciers even to
the extent cif murdering those who
had made themselves obnoxious or
dangerous to the association.

Surely it is time that we as a na-
tion should have our eyes open - to
the danger of allowing foreigners to
maintain, under the protection of
pur government these secret asso-
ciations which sap the very founda-
tions of law and order and work
eontinually to the injury of those
pafeguards to which as individuals
we have a right to look for protec-
tion.

Liberty is a glorious thing and
we are grateful for the heritage of
freedom which our father's have
bequeathed as, hut it is possible to
have too much of eyen good gling
And in this saperabundaneplies
our greatest danger. When free-
dom degenerates into license and
our laws become lax enough for
anarchy to raise its voice in de-
fiance of their enactments, it is
time to look the danger squarely in
the face and teach these reckless
foreigners who are forbidden to
propagate their doctrines in their
own land, that the protection ac-
corded them by our government, is
a protection under our laws which
they will not be allowed either to
evade or overthrow, and poblie
meetings at which the emblems of
pur country are treated with con-
tempt, and the name of God blas-
phemed should be promptly sup-
pressed and their leaders severely
ppnished if we hope to maintain
the dignity of government and the
snpremacy of law.

NEW OARS FOR THE B. & 0.

The Baltimore and Ohio R. R.
Co. have recently given an order
for four additional trains of Vesti-
buled Cars, which will be placed in
service between New York and
Chicago before the elose of the
present year, The Baltimore and
Ohio now operates a daily Vesti-
buled service between Chicago and
New York, and Cincinnati and
New -York, this new equipment
will give them a doable, daily Ves-
tibuled service On their Chicago
line. The constant improvement
being made in its roadway, motive
pawer and car equipment by the
present management of the B. &
0. is rapidly bringing the pieneer

rail road of America into popular
favor as a passenger route bonen
the East and West.

THE Westinghouse Electric Light
Company of Pittsburg, Pa., has
'est aecared the contract to erect a
central station for a very large
,:lectric light plant in Pekin, China. :

town 18 !•'/ II.' lit lip throtIghout
with ;:e.-le(.nt.,

A MONUMENT erected to the
memory of Gen. Cwsar Rodney, of
revolutionary fame, was unveiLeal at
Dover, Del., on Wednesday. Hon.
Thos. F. Bayard was the orator
of the day,

PRO$ABLY the highest price ever
paid by an American for a foreign
title, is in the case of the recent
marriage of Miss Clara Hunting-
ton to Prince Hatzfeldt, her father
having paid debts of the Prince's
amounting to millions of dollars
before the wedding.

• I.

A SHOCKING experience has been
given by two sailors who survived
the loss of the British steamship
Earmoor, of how they lived for
twenty days without food or water,
in an open boat in mid ocean.
They kept alive by sucking the
blood from those who had died
from exposure and starvation.

TILE authorities of Emmitsburg
should have some law enacted to
especially meet the case cited in this
issue of the three Woodyard men
who every once in a while give
trouble in our community. There
case is one that will admit of des-
perate measures. They are bad
and dangerous characters when
drunk, although civil enough at
other times, and as they reside in
the state of Pennsylvania, when-
ever they get into trouble just
keep in the shade, never coming to
town except late at night. If the
whipping post law could be extend.
ed to meet this case it 'would be
well suited.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

POSTMASTER HARRITY of Phila-
delphia has been removed and Mr.
John Field appointed to the posi-
tion.

A NEW cotton picking machine
has been tested in Mississippi which
it is claimed, will do the work of
100 hands.

A LONG ISLAND hospital surgeon
has undertaken to make a new nose
for a woman with a live chicken's
breast bone.

LIVERPOOL bought 700,000 bar-
rels of American apples and London
350,000 barrels during the season
recently ended,

THE worst feature about catarrhis
its dangerous tendency to consump-
tion. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures
catarrh by purifying (he blood. .

A YOUNG man is suing the city
of Philadelphia for $50,000 for be-
ing sent improperly to the pest hos-
pital where he contracted small-
pox.

IN the base ball series between
the New York and Brooklyn clubs
for the world's championship, the
former was successful, having won
six games out of nine.

THE Co-operative Flint Glass
Association's extensive buildings at
Beaver Falls, Pa., were burned last
Friday. Loss between $60,000 and
and $70,000 ; inauranoe $32,000.

nowTaieT has been signed by
Guatemala with the Sues Canal
Company for the construction of a
railroad which will established di-
rect communieation between the
Pacific and Atlantic Ocean across
gloatemala.

THREE school boys of Sompoe,
Cal., thought they'd have fun this
vacation playing gold mining. Sc
they began on an old worn-out
claim en the beach near Point Sal,
and in- Werity-four days, working
not more than eight hears A day,
made $240.

GROUND was broken for Pr.
Talinage's New Tabernacle on
Monday last, the first spadeful of
earth being turned by the pastor
himself, after appropriate cere-
monies in which several other cler-
gymen took part, in the presence of
a vast assemblage of people.

OLIVER GARRISON, one of the
oldest and most prominent of St.
Louis citizens, and a pioneer in the
steamboat business, committed
suicide Monday afternoon in Forest
Park, St. Louis, by shooting him-
self through the head. Despondency
at an incurable kidney ailment was
the cause of his self-destruction.
Commodore Garrison was his broth-
er.

A man who has practiced medicine
for 40 years, ought to know salt
from sugar ; read what he says.

TOLEDO, 0., Jan, 10, 1887.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co.-

Gentlemen :-I have been in the gen-
eral practice of medicine for most 40
years, and would say that in all my
practice and experience,have never
seen a preparation that I could pre-
scribe with 43 much eoundence of
success as I can Hall's Catarrh
Cure manufactured by you. Have
prescribed it a great many times
and its effect is wonderful, and
would say in conclusion that I have
yet to find a case of Catarrh that
it would not cure, if they would
take it according to dircetions,

Yours Truly,
L. L. GORSUCH, M. D.,

Office, 215 Summit St,
We will give $100 for any case of

Catarrh that can not be cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken in-
ternally.
F. J. CHENEY es CO., Props.,

Toledo, 0.
'Sr:id by Drilggistq,75c.

'Ver ZzIL

SCROFULA
It is that impurity in the blood, which, ac-

cumulating in the glands of the neck, pro-
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers in the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, can-
cerous growths, or the many other manifesta-
tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, ills the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely free from it.

"7::" CURED
By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by

t

the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
proven itself O 1)43 a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. BOMB Of these
cures are really wonderful. If yon suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try good's Sarsaparilla.
"My avaghter Mary was afflicted with sere!.

uloassore neekfromthe time she was22 months
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
formed in her neck, and one of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
her Efood/s Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
all indications of scrofula entirely dis-
appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. S. Csattn,E, Nauright, N. J.
N. B. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldbyalldrugglsts. 211; slxfor$5. Preparedonly

by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

OEHM'S ACME HALL
BEST-MADE

FallJs Wipter
CLOTHING.

After all, it's as much in the
"how" as in the "what" you sell
to people that brings them to
you and keeps them there. The
humblest farmer-boy is treated
as courteously and served as
faithfully by us as the richest
merchant; and our promises are
always realized.

READY-TO-WEAR.

You can search the trade through ;
but you'll see no such Clothing as that
made by us. We've the stock, style,
facilities and workmen.

Business Suits from $7 to $20
Walking Suits from  .... 10 to 25
Dress Suits from 10 to 35

The newest, neatest anti nobbiest styles
known.

OEHM'S ACME HALL.

JUVENILE CrArrniNo.,

But in Juvenile Clothing,-
there's where we have the whole
amuse, inside track and all. No
excuse for dressing your boy
like a circus freak; give him a
show, with vs.

Suits for small boys fi% to niG
Suits for older boys 5 to 15
Suits for young men  7 to 18
Overcoats from  1% to IS

and every possil de pattern,
backed by highest style. The
boys know us and they'll tell
yOu where to buy. 0111; Hat-
tery is beautiful, Every new-
est design, every proper mater-
ial.

Jockeys, English Jockeys,
Tams. Glengarys,
Helmets, Jerseys,
and the newest notion
the Berlin Student Cap
from 50 eta. to $2.50.

()ELM'S ACME HALL.
OVERCOATS.
Overcoats like our this year's make

you'll never see, Our leadership shows
itself here. Of course we won't argue
the necessity for the Fall Overcoat ;
common sense and the ediot of Fashion
says you must have it. Ours sweep
from $6 to $30.

Style and neatness from $6 to $10
Style and beauty from 10 to 80
Style see luxury from 15 to IQ

and you can't duplicate them for much
more.

FURNISHINGS.

Our all wool, hygienic, un-
dyed and faithful-fibre Under-
wear is in elegant stock at pop-
ular prices. Will save you
many a cold this Winter. In
fact we can meet your wishes
or preferences at every point.
Our CUSTOM department is a
special feature and one that is
out-stripping itself this season.
Send for catalogue, self-meas-
urements and samples. Fit and
satisfaction guaranteed.

0011111's Acme
5 /lc 7 West Traltimoro isktreet,

I door from Charles St.,
BALTIMORE, MP,

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 5608 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1889.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 24th day of October, 1889.
Lewis P. Shriver and Joseph Byers,
Assignees of Calvin P. Knse, Mort
gagee of Charles C. Shriver, also
Lewis P. Shriver and Joseph Byers,
Mortgagees of Charles C. Shriver, on
Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 16th day of

November, 1889, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
listate, reported, to said Court by said
Lewis P. Shriver and Joseph Byers,

-Assignees and Mortgagees in the above
cause, and filed therein as aforesaid, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day; provided a
copy of this order be inserted in some
nqwspaper published in FrederickCoun-
y, for three successive weeks prior to
said day.
The Reportstates the amount of sales

of real Estate to be $3117,00.
Dated this 24th day of October, 1889.

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Predericic Co.
True Copy-Test :

W. PAIZRONS,
Oct. 25-4t Clerk,

NOTICE.

WE hereby notifyelj persona not to
trespuss on our enclosures with

dog or gun. or for fishing or trapping; as
we are detenniped to enforce the law in
all cases without favor,
DAVID RILEY, D. H. REIMAN,
JOSEPH BAKER,, JOHN CLARK,
JOHN 1/3NOGH13E, S. W. CLARK,
ALLEN LONGNECKER, ISAAC PECHER,
CORNELIUS SOMMER, STEPIIEN ADAMS.

nov 1-et. CORNELIUS RILEY

N"'4712 INgOLVeENTS.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County.

William H. Weaver an applicant for
the benefit of the Insolvent Laws.

- Notice is hereby given to the creditors
of William H. Weaver, an applicant for
the benefit of the Insolvent Laws of
the State of Maryland, that a meeting
will be held at the office of the Clerk of
the Ciscuit Court for Frederick County,
in Frederick City, Maryland, on Wed-
nesday, the Sixth day of November, A.
D. 1889, at the hour of 1 o'plock, P. M.,
to prove their claims and to select a
Permanent Trustee to settle said estate
in compliance with Chapter 172 one of
the Acts of the General Assembly of
Maryland, passed at January Session A.
D. 1880. EUGENE L. ROWE,
nov. Preliminary Trustee.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 5555 EQUITY,

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

• . SEPTEMBER TERM, 1889.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 22nd day of October, 1889.
Eugene L. Rowe, Trustee of Dietrick
Zeck, vs. James F. Hickey and George
T. Gel wicks.
ORDERED, That on the 16th day of

November, 1889, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Rt al
Estate, reported to said Court by Eugene
10, Rowe and John C. Motter, Trustees in
the above ,eause, and filed therein as
aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Fred-
erick Cotinty, for three successive weeks
prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of saleg

to he $2490.00.
Dated this 22nd day of October,

1889.
W. IRVING PARSONS; Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co,
True Copy-Test

W. IRVING PARSONS,
oct 25-4t Clerk.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
Y VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, sitting

as a Court of Equity, passed on the Otis day at 3 o'clock, n:111, all that lot or parcel of
of October 1889, in a cause in said Court, land situated in J1:1111)1°11 Va ley :shout 4
wherein James F. Welty et, el, are Wain- nitles wesi orEmmitsburg on the Hampton
tiffs and Catherine I. Hickey et. al. are de. Vidley road, containing
fendants, No. 5589 Equity, the subscribers,
trustees therein named, will offer at public
sale on the premises 2+ miles west of Em-
mitsburg on the Frederick and Emmits-
burg Turnpike road and mile south of
Mt. Saint Mary's College,

On Saturday, November 911, 1889,
at 1 o'clock, p. m., the following real

estate: A small iarnt cousiating of etnceoed, with kitchen attached to the rear
and porch running the entire length Of the
house in front. There is a strong flowiter
spring of mountain water and sprint ; housi.
It ti.w yards front the door, also corn cril.

' and hog p.m, smoke lionse and other out-
buddings, a number of choice fruit trees.
lCi as apple, etc., are on mime place as Nvell

, as an abundance of grapes in full bearing.
Terms of sole as premrribed by the Mort-

gage Cash.-A deposit of 25 11011a1s will
he i equired from the purchasers to he paid
on day of sale. All conveyancing to be at
expense of purchas,r

DANIEL KRUGGS,
oct, 11.9. M gagee.

1.W. WEA VER & SON
GETTYSBURG, PA•

NEW

GOODS

IN

greatest

VARIETY.

Dress Goods

TRIMMINGS

In announcing our Fall and
Winter Stocks, we wish to say
that, as our business has very
much increased in the last
six months we have put in a
stock of new goods which we
feel sure is double that of any
store in this County, and in
making our selections we had
four features in mind,
VARIETY,

STYLES,
QUALITY,

CHEAPNESS.
A call will be appreciated by
us and yourselves.

LADIES COATS

CARPETS

The Loin iii U11011 flu Cook
MORTGAGEES' SALE
.1)Y VIRTUE of a power of sale con-

tained.in is mortgage from John H.
Shields to Daniel Kruggs, bearing date on
the 6th day of May, 1879, and recorded in
Liber T. G. No. 11, Folio 061, one of the
Land Records of Frederick Coullty, the
undersigned, mortgagee, will sell at public
sale at the Emmit House, Emmitsburg,
Frederick County, Ma.,

47 ACRES OF GOOD LAND
known as the Hickey property, improved

by large aubstantial

3-Story Brick Dwelling
house well finished and handsomely located,
also by a large warm stable, a good oir-
riage house, a corn house, a smoke house,
a blacksmith shop and other convenient
outbuildings, a never filling well of water
and a strong flowing spring of mountain
water and Spring house are near the dwell.
ing. There are a number of fruit trees of
choice fruit in full bearing, also a mile
mile race track somewhat out of repair, but
whioli can be restored with but little trou-
ble and expense are on the place. At the
same time and Wave the undersigned, trus-

tees, will offer at public sale

12 ACRES OF MOUNTAIN LAND
known as the Hickey lot. This lot adjo'ns
the lands of Mt. St, 11ittry's College, Wm.
Dorsey and others, anti Is only one mile
north of the Frederick and Emmitsburg
Turnpike road. This lot is well timbered
with young chestnut, oak and other valua-
ble timber which can be turned at once
to rails and saleable lumber.

Per112,9 of sale as prescribed by tho decree
-One third cash on day of sale or ratifica.
tion thereof by the Court, the balance in
two equal semi-annual payments, the pur-
chaser giving his or her notes with ap-
proved security fbr deferred payments,
bearing interest from day of gale, A de-
posit of $100 will be required on the day of
sale. The conveyancing at the expense of
the purchaser.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
JACOB ROHRBACK,

Oct. 18-ts. Trustees,

Notice of Dissolution.

THE co-partnership heretofore existing
between Smith, Valentine & Co., is

this day, dissolved by mutual consent.
William J. Valentine having withdrawn
from the firm. Smith, Son & Co., 'will pay
all indebtedness and collect all accounts
due the late firm.

Yours respectfully,
HARRY SMITH,
WM. J. VALENTINE,

Oct. 25, 1889. GEORGE SMITH.

NOTICE.

TIlE undersigned have this day formed
1 a co-partnership for the purpose of CONFECTIONERY,
conducting the carrriage manufacturing
business of the late firm at the old stand in 
Eiumitsburg, Md., and will be pleased to Fruits, Canned Uoods

SW liberally bestowed

Oct, 0, SMITH, 

receive the mtronag.e
on the old rm. Very re

rH, SON & CO.
Ci

A 
gars, Tobacco, C.

Also Wm. II. Biggs Sr, Bro.'s celebrated

Zimmormall&firmellT "inbe"n 0" 4
1 r

' Fresh Oysters Served in all Styles

•

-AT TILE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COM.,

Lumber, Fertilizers
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

On Saturday, November 2nd, 1889.

23 ACRES OF MOBTAIN LAND
more or luss. about 18 acres of which is
cleared and under cultivat7on. Time im-
provements Cons St of a good sized story

and a-half

DWELLING HOUSE

T WOULD respectfully announce to
1.. the citizens of Eininitsbnrg Of'd vi-
cinity, that I have the exclusive agency
for

061llis Am Hall,
BALTIMORE,

and am now prepared to furnish cloth-
ing for the fall and winter seasons I
have a full line of samples and fashions

mplates, and a able to show the largest
assortment of

NEW WINTER SUITS
over diaplayed incEittitetsn.iitsburg, and such
as is only seen ordinarily in the largest

Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Call and examine samples.
sept. 13-2m. J. H. T. WEBB.

Jos. K. ays
Has removed his store to Mrs. M. E.
Adelsberger's store-room, on West Main
Street, Emmitsburg, and keeps a fine
assortment of

Groceries, Provisions,

Give me a call and examine my stock,
which is fresh and composed of choice
goods.
mar 17-y JOS. K. HAYS.

STOP. LOO
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa,, whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure, Doctors recommend it as the

Liberal Commission. from start. A RARE or. best for medieal purposes. Have high
roterumerv for any energetic man of good and low prices. Give me a call before
character, to represent a reliable Nurser,. buying elsewhere and be convinced.Steady work Fall and Winter or longer. goer-
anteed. All Stock warranted. For particulars, Altio for sole an elegant refrigerator
address, at once, or ice box, used only one season. Will

meiviAtiAmoN & LUETCHFORD,
Nurserymen, Burliest •v, N. Y . sell cheap.

me:itiQii this papeT. sept. As:an. june 8-4t. GEO. GLNGELL,

WIEN WANTED
AS ,OCAL,
Traveling or
General Ag'ts
on Salary and
Ex ties or

Western Mflryland Rail
CONNECTING WITH

Road

II. A P. R. P. et Sliipnensburg, Menandoah Val-
ley and B. A OS II173. [4 at II igerstown ;
Pomo. It. It. at Eredoriek anetum, and
P. W. & B , N. C. anti ii. & P. Pull-
roads at Union Station, Winn., M.I.

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking elect October 13th, 1889.

Read
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paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.
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ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates---$1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.
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Leave w Ilianisport for Hagerstown, 6.25, 7.15,
10 53 a, at.. anti 1.45 WO 9.45 p. in.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.30 a. m.,
and 12.18, 3.05, 5.19 anti 8.05 p. m.

Leave Frederick Junction for Frederick, 10.32 a.
In and 5.02 p. in.

Leave Frederick Junction for Taneytown, Littles-
town, York and Colnuibia 9.59a. m. and 3.42 p.m.

IL A P. R. R. Trains leave Siina,enslitirg 8.230 s.
In. and 1.20 p. Arrive at Shippensburg 11.32
a. ri. and 6;5 p.

tManday oily. All ot.:eia patty, ex-
cept Sttial-tv.
J. M. 1-100.1,, B. H. GRISWOLD.

Gen'l Madager. (len') Puss. Agent.

PUBLIC LOCAL LAIN.
CHAPTER 211.

AN ACT to authorize the County

Commissioners of Frederick

County to subscribe to the Capi-

tal stock of Turnpike Companies
in said County.

sEcnox 1. Be it enacted by tIm Gen-
eral Assembly of Maryland, That when
ever two-fifths of the capital stock of
any turnpike company in Fre(lerick
cou a ty, , chart ered awl otgan i zed from
and after the date of this act, shall have
been subscribed for, awl taken by re-
sponsible bona fide stockholders, the
County Commissioners of said county
are hereby authorized and empowered
to subscribe for such portion of the re-
maining three fifths of the said capital
stock as they, in their discretion, may
deem proper, in the name and for the
benefit of said county, and shall be en-
titled to be represented, at all meetings
of the stockholders of said company, by
the County Commissioners for the time
being, or by such person or persons as
may be duly authorized by them ; pro-
vided said road or roads se subscribed
to shall be graded for a width of twenty
feet, fourteen of which shall be eovered
with stone of an average depth of nine
inches ; provided, also, that in accord-
ance with the provisions of article three
section fifty-four, of the constitution,
this act shall be published in the news-
papers printed in said county for two
months before the next election for
members of the house of delegates, and
shall also be approved by a majority of
all the members elected to each house
of the General Assembly of Maryland
at its next session after said election.
SEC. 2. ,And be it enacted, That the

County Commissioners of the said coun-
ty are hereby authorized to issue the
bonds of the county to the amount of
the stock so subscribed, and to negotiate
said bonds upon the most favorable
terms ; provided they shall not be sold
for less than par. And the said County
Commissieeers are authorized to levy,
upon the assessable property of the
county an amount sufficient to pay the
annual inte,rest upon said bonds and the
principal at maturity,
SEC. 3. And he it enacted, That this

act shall take effect from the date of its
passage.
Approved April 4, 1888.
Sept. 2Q,te,

1

PRINT ING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Jo'.)
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Cbecks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,.

Note and Letter Head-
hags, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
• will receive prompt atttentien.

Prices furnished on
application.

SLtLE 11311141AS

OF ALL SIZES -
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE. -

All letters should be athlrased La

PA UL MOTTER, iknager5

EMMITSBUIZG, - MARYLAND-

!
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Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his- stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacoo, PIPS, eb.‘e-
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special lwands male to order,

JAMES • F. I1ICKEY,
WVii:10altittistibStutrgeletiti",

apr 56.1y.
4.



Ittg eiirrrun 
Entered as Second-Class Matter ist ti*

"alE•oinitsburg Fest Office, Feb. 14, tan.

FRIDAY, NOV. 1, 1.889..

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 13, 1889, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAasiS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 2.52

and 5.50 p. ee., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.59:e. m. and 3,22 and 6.20

p. In.
TEWINS Iceman

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a- as.. and
3.33 and 6.35 et. m„ arriving stEm-
mitsburg at 11-10 a. m. and 4.03 and

7.05 p. m.
5AS. A. ELDER, Pree't.

gArNITE are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an acconnt of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

-writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must'be in

this office not later than Ilitaraday

morning of each week.

SALES.

October 26, Sansitel Sebold will sell

his valuable farm titillated 34 miles mouth
of town sod raile from Maxell's
and a lot of valeable personal property.
See bills.
Nov. 2.—Daniel Kruggs, mortgagee,

evill sell the property of Sohn H.Shields
'in Hampton Valley. See adv.

Nov. 9.—Vincent Sebold and Jacob
Rob rback, Trustees, will sell the Hickey
property, near Mt. St. Mary's College.
See adv. and bills. -
Nov. 9.--Margary a. V. Lingg and

Michael Lingg, Administrators, will sell
the personal property of the late Thom-
as O'Toole, at his late residence about
•oime mile South of Mt. St, Mary's Col-
lege. See bills.
Mr. W. R. Troxelhoffers his valuable

larm near Motter's Statien .at private
•ts tale. See adv. and bills.

LOCAL ITEMS.
vstatabdied

Welty's all rye whiskey. It. has no

rival for superiority, tisebsolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

etandarillor exeelleuce and purity, that

•evill always be susteined. Recommend-

•-ed by physicians. For sale only by
F. A. DIFFENDAL •

.0. •

THE next term of Court will begin the

second Monday in December.

I AVANT to btly a lot of corn for cash.

,Ciaie me a call. Geo. GiNtIELL.

Ate persons in favor of a night school

ere requested to meet at this .ofliee on

- Monday evening at 9 o'ciotk.
. —

We have not learned of alit- special

11 allow eon observance last 'tient, but

the boys had their usual sports on the

tercets.

"Tne Keystone Gazette, published at

-1Vavneshero, Pa., by Martin and Fish-

er, entered upon its fourteenth volume

last weak, and celebrated the event by

issuing a double number, consisting of

4s-104p/tees well filled with interesting

reading and attractive advertisements.

The Gazette is as full of enterprise as

the flourishing town in which it is pub-

lished and deserves the increasing
parsonage and success which it enjoys.

Its proprietors have our best wishes for
coatinued advancement.

Ten 'Repel:Mums of this district have
formed a Republican Club of one hun-

dred and eighty members, with the fol-

lowing officers : Maj. O. A. Horner,

Chairman; John F. Adelsberger, Sec-
sentry and E. R. Zhninerman,Treasuren
They meet every Friday night in Ge-
e:lel& Hall. At their last meeting it
was decided to attend the Mass Meeting'
Th Mechanicstown, on Saturday, Nov.
2. Albert Smith was appointed chief
marshal and the Emmitsburg band en-
gaged. They will also be accompanied
by the adored Glee Club.

ComeDY.—The Stearling Comedy
Company, who come well recommend-
ed by the press generally, commenced
last night with a week of entertain-
ments in McClellan Opera House, the
play being "Our Uncle from Catterau-
gus." It was well set, and its very
Amusing situations highly pleased the
large audience. The entertainment
closed with a laughable farce. This
evening they give "Rip Van Winkle" ;
Wednesday, "Davy Crockett"; Thurs-
day, Monte Cristo" -; Friday, "The Rag
Picker's Daughter" ; Saturday, Dr.
"Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" .; .Saturde.y af-
ternoon matinee "Middoon's Pk-Nic."
The prices are fixed at the low figures of
10 and 20 cents.---aettysburg Compiler.

R

• THE November Eclectic has a number
of excellent articles. "The Progress of
Co-operation," by George Jacob Hol-
yoake and M. Millerand, tells us the
latest facts about a most important
movement in labor eeform. "Russian
Characteristics" is the first of a eeries
94 papers, which promise to be full of
ipterest and instruction. Those inter-
ested in the religious life of the great
Catholic orders will find suggestive
reading in 'A Glimpse into a Jesuit
Novitiate," by M. H. Dziewicki. W.
S. Lilly gives us a vigorous and thought-
ful paper in the form of dialogue, en-
t,itled Pia Search of Religion," Mr,
Graham Sandberg's visit to the mys-
terious City of Lhasa. An article sup-
posed to have been written by Mr.
G:adstone, treats the relations of Ttaly
in the Tripartite Alliance in a way
which foreshadows the Liberal .policy,
when the English Home Rule party
gets into power. The paper go L‘gi.qt-
crii Women," by Horace Viittor, is very
racy and entertaining. Tbe Magazine
has many short papers, sketches,
essies, etc., of superior worth, which

iriety to itesontents.

'ION. I. C. DELLONE, of Hanover, has
purchased a fruit farm in Delaware and
will move there.

A taRETING will be held at this taffies

on Monday night at 9 o'clock for the
psepose of organizing a night schooL

Mn. JAS. A. HELMAN has purchased
the valuable property of Miss Julia J.
McDivitt in this place for $2,000. He

Rik begin at once to improve the same.
.1 •

HAL1F a dozen young chickens wene
found a few days ago in his eellat by a
certain tie' leen of Fountain Square. He
has no idea how they got tbere.—Hare
over
It has been suggested that perhaps he

had Egg Coal stored in his eellar.—En.

GOUT hes various names according to
the parts affected, as podsgra, when in
the feet ;ekiragra, when in the hands,

&c.; but whether the attack is first felt
in the feet or the hands, rub with Sal-
vatien Oil at once. It an.aihilates pain.
Price 25 c.
Popular trial shows the wet, of ev-

ery article, and 43 years' constant use
has proven the great efficacy of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup; it has no superior.

• •

ON Sunday night the street lamps
were allowed to burneal night. Such a
fearful waste of oil must have scared
the town fathers, as on Monday and
Tuesday nights they weren't even
lighted. Perhaps the moon which was
only four days old on Monday was ex-
pected to shine through the dense clouds
hanging over head. If that was the
case, the expectations were not realized
and pedestrians groped their way in
darkness.

Consumption Surely Cured.

To THE EDITOR.—Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy FREE IO any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.

Respectfully,
T. A. Swann M. C., 181 Pearl st., N. Y.

Church Notice.
•
The Synod of Baltimore having ap-

pointed a series of "Simultaneous Mis-
sionary Meetings" during the week be-
ginning Nov. 3rd, in all the 126 church-

es evithin its bounds, the Pastor of the

MANY diseases date their origin to
I functional disturbance of the stomach
r end liver. Laxador corrects these ab-
normal conditions most surely ; hence
the increasing sale. Price 25 cents.

Parents will get rest and the baby
will be relieved from pain by using
Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup, a harmless but
reliable remedy. Price 25 ownts.

FenmERS in all directions are :adver-
tising their farms, to prevent hunters
from trespsasing thereon. When you
go out with your guns, boys, be very
careful or you may get into trouble.

MR. AND MRS.. WILLIAM JOHNS, resid-
ing between Hanover and McSherrys-
town, lost two children, aged about six
and three years respeetively, by diph-
theria, within the last, few days.—Com-
piler.

• R 

I3ucklen's Arnica Salve.

The Beet Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by all Druggists.

Grape Cure Establishment.

Mr. Speer, of New Jersey, whose
wines have such a well merited and ex-
tended reputation all over this country
and Europe, for their age and excellent
properties in cases of sickness, and are
so famous for their curative properties,
is about to build a large Hotel or Grape
Cure Establishment on one corner of
his vineyard. The House will accommo-
date five or six hundred guests who are
to have the privilege of roaming among
the vines, in the morning to pluck the
ripe grapes and breakfast on them while
the cool dew is yet on.

Publle Roads.

MR. EDITOR—In your issueof Oct. 11,
you had an article on road making, and
among other things, spoke of Joseph
Hobbs** having kept the Taneytown
road in such excellent condition, while
Delaptane threw from the side ditches
huge lumps of dirt. Now if Delaplane
threw larger lumps than Hobbs he
must have used a derrick. Several
years ago the Waynesboro road was
under the supervision of John Adams,
and what is known as Feller's Hill was
made almost impassable by rocks for

Presbyterian church of this place will breakers, they having been hauled there
preach upon the Subject of Missions while there were lots of good material
next Sabbath evening. On Wednesday, close at hand to hare made them with.
Nov. 6, the Rev. Alexander Protelfit, It present the same road is under the
D. D., of Baltimore, will deliver an ad- management of John A Horner, and ,
dress upon the sante topic at 2:30 o'clock, is hie Letter condition than it has been tubs of Washington, aryl a fine view ofP. M., in this place, and in the evening for years. Side ditches are all open,
at 7 o'clock in Taneytown. All friends them can he obtained from the windows

mud holes filled with broken stones 1 of all B. & 0. trains approaching Wash-of missions and the publie -generally are and covered tvith gemmed. And further- ington from tcordially invited to attend these ser- he west. Pleate hear in
more, had the roads been made by the

cos. mind that all trains to Baltimore from
best of road makers owing to the rains

MR. J. Times. CitELWICKS opened his
new store last week with a large stock
of gartered merchandise.

L. C. Sanetr's store at Gjraeeltain was
robbed on Tuesday night_ A reward of
fifty dollars is offered for the arrest and
conviction of the thieves_

As the meeting called for a night
school two weeks ago was not well at-
tended we call another to be held at
this office on Monday evening at :9
o'clock.

•

THE Ladies Missionary Society of the
Reformed Church will hold a Thanks-
giving dinner in the building purchased
by Mr. J. A. Heiman from Miss Julia
McDivitt.

• •

Jffotter's Station Items.

Mrs. I. M. Fisher and Mrs. C. G. Wal-
ter are visiting at Waynesboro.
Mr. Eli Nipple husked one shock of

corn this fall which contained nine
bushels and a peck of ears.

jai open if their brother was put in it.
Ail Acton as it got dark their threat was
carried into execution, and the lock on
the jail door was broken and "Steve"
set at liberty. In a short time however
"Steve" was rearrested and again put
in the pen, where he remained until
released by the proper authorities on
Wednesday evening. While taking
"Steve" to jail the second time "Link"
again interfered with the officers, but
this time was settled by being knocked
'down. Frank, the man charged with
breaking the lock is still at large.

A Real Curiosity,

Mr. Rohe W. McClellan, of Linga-
sore, has just finished a. remarkable
piece of work. From a block of walnut
wood 28 inches Long, 8 by 10 inches
square, he carved the running gears of
a wagon COM *43; wheels, tongue
chains, tongue, single trees, double tree,
stay chains, bolster and bolaterpi u, eoup-
ling pin, howns, dog irons, hind howl's
and rubbers. It cannot be taken apart,
the wheels turn but will not come off,
the rubbers can be drawn so as to lock
both wheels the same as on any other
wagon. The single trees and double
trees complete, neither can they be ta-
ken off ; Stay chains work loose but can-
not be taken off, neither can the tongue
chains be taken off. It all works com-
plete, none of it has ever been apart, can
not be taken apart unless broken apart,
Hundreds of people have been to see it
and say it is one of the greatest curiosi-
ties they ever saw or heard of. Several
attempts have been made to buy it and
good bide made on it. Mr. MeClel-
Ian's price is one thousand dollars,—
Frederic* Times.

• •

The Verdict Unanimous.

W. D. Stilt, Druggist, Bippus, Ind., tes-
tifies: "I can recommend Electric Bitters
as Ots very best remedy. Every bottle
sold hes given relief in every ease. One
man teek six bottles, and was cured of
Rheumatism of 10 years' standing." Abra-
ham Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio, affirms:
"The best selling medicine I have ever
handled in iny 20 years' experience, is
Electric Battle." Thousands of others
have addel their testimony, so that the
verdict is unanimous that Electric B:tters
do cure all diseases of the Liver, Ki.111('N'S
or Blood. Only a half dente mm !settle all
Drug :lures:

Tee 'democrats of this district will
hold a public meeting at the Opera
House this evening at 8 o'clock. Ad-
dresses will be delivered by Hon. F. J.
Nelson and Clayton O. Keedy, Esq., of
Frederick, and other prominent speak-
ers.

New Postage Stamps.

The Postoffice Department has con-
tracted for postage stamps of new de-
signs, which will be about one-eighth
smaller than those in present use.
There will be some changes in colors.
The two-cent stamp now printed in
green, will be printed in bright carmine.
—Er.

MR. WM. BLAIR, editor and publisher
of the Waynesboro Village Record, has
been sick for several weeks, and on
Monday morning suffered a slightattack
of paralysis, losing the use of his left
hand. The Record of this week states
that he is able to be about his room,
but is very week, and that the paralysis
gives evidence of soon passing away.
We hope to hear of his entire recovery.

The Catholic Congress at Beltianore.

Delegates and others attending the
Catholic Congress, to be held at Balti-
more, November 10th to 12th, should
travel via the Baltimore and Ohio R. R.
Reduced rates will be made from all
points on the B. & 0. east of the Ohio
River, for all trains November 7th to
12th, valid for return trip until Novem-
ber 16th, inclusive. The magnificient
buildings of the new Catholic Universi-
ty are located upon the Metropolitan
Branch of the B. & 0. R. R. in the sub-

the West run via Washington.
One Fact and floods of the past *easel] they would i -

Is worth a column of rhetoric, said an all have to he made over. I think it is Affected. by Coal Gas.

Ainerienu statesman. It is a fact, es- poor policy to find fault with the Super- Miss Julia .T. McDevitt. of this place
tserkbes tw the te,titti„agy of thous. visors this season, they did not se" was taken suddenly ill last week, and
ands of people, that Hood's Sersaparil la the mains and floods. If high t waters Mrs. Mary J. McDevitt and Miss A nnie

dotneure scrofula, salt Amen, and other wash a bridge away is it the fault of the Wise sat up with her on Friday night.
diseases or affections arising from m- builder ? If so then there are lots of During the night Mrs. McDevitt faintedi
pure state or low emnhitiiin of the blood. poor bridge builders. and Miss Annie Wise was taken

wasIt also overcomes that tired feeling,
aitsei 

very sick. A neighbor call-
Theve communication on the first

creates a good appetite, and gives ' ed in who discovered that the house
strength to every part of the system.

received on the road question, ie greeted was full of coal gas. An investigation

ry
with pleasuns, and printed as received.

Os' We hope that this will serve as a be-
Stephen in the I'en Again, ginning of a thorough discussion of the

On Tuesday afternoon, Stephen road system, for which we have already
Woodyard, colored, a well known and offered to allow apace hi Dime columns.
desperate character of this neighborhood But we fear that our correspondent IlaS
was arrested and lodged in jail for dis- made a slight mistake in the conclusion

turbing the petite. 'the arrest was tirade he has drawn of our motivee in this
by constable Slehteugh, and as "Steve" matter. As for finding fault with the
resisted he bad to summon aid. The supervisors, there could be no benefit
officer and his aids were interfered with derived from that. We have before
in the discharge of duty by Frank and stated and repeat, that it is the system
"Link" WoOdyard; both brothers of we are at war with. We did not say
"eve," who threatened to break the that. Mr. Hobbs kept the Taneytown

road 'On such excellent condition. But
that our informant stated that Hobbs
kept the road in the best condition it
had been in. within hie recollection.
We are glad to hear of Mr. Homer's
improvement of the Waynesboro road,
hence if the system was what it should
be he would be continued thereon and
not allow another man to be appointed
next year who will possibly undo all the
good he has done. In regard to the
work done by the late John Adams, is
it not the fault of the system that he
should have been allowed to do imper-
perfect work and receive pay therefor?
We recently heard a man say that the
Taneytewn road, notwithstanding the
different men who have had charge of
its improvement, is no better to-day
than it -was thirty years ago, or at the
time the old plank road was abandoned.
Now Frederick County pays for the re-
pairing of this road from Emnstitsburg
to Pridgeport, a distance of five miles,
at tbe rate of twelve dollars a mile or
sixty dollars a year. Take this amount
for thirty years, about the time the
plank road was abandoned, and we see
that $1,800 has been expended, on this
road without permanent improvement.
We mei-elan this road particularly be-
cause it has become the subject of dis-
cussion and is one of the most impor-
tant roads in our district. Hadn't we
better expend the same amount annual-
ly in interest and have the principal
devoted to the building cf permanent
roadways, such as we have shown will
prove a large saving to farmers in horses
and vehicles besides ephancieg the
value of their lands.

A 'Woman's Diseevery.

"Another wonderful discovery has been
made and that too by a lady in this
county. Disease fastened its clutches up-
on her and tie sever' years she withstood
Its severest tests, but her vital organs were
undermined and deeth seemed imminent.
For three months she coughed incessantly
and could not sleep. She bought of us a
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consemption and was so much relieved
on taking first dose that alte slept all night
and with one bottle has been miraculously
cured. Her name is Mrs, Luther Lutz,"
Thus write W. C Hamrick & Co., of Shen

by, N C.-Get- a frce tr:al boi!le at all drug
stores.

showed that the stove pipe was nearly
filled up with paper, which had been
put in there last spring by the hired
girl, who set fire to put in order to heat
the pipe and make it blacken easier, no
one being aware that the paper had not
all burned. The ladies affected by the
gas have entirely recovered, but Miss
McDevitt is still quite ill from other
causes.

• •  
Front the Clarion.

Several weeks ago several cases of
scarlet fever developed here, they (lid
not. prove to be of the virulent type and
we are gratified to be able to report the
recovery of all and no new cases have
been reported.
The Steriing Comedy Company held

the boards in Albaugh's Hall during
last week. Of their seven productions,
Hazel Kirk, Monte Cristo and Rip Van
Winkle were produced in the best form
and they excelled in the order named.
One must not require or expect dramatic
talent of the first order in travelling
companies and while this one lays no
claim to such eminence, it is certainly
the best that has yet come this way.
The complete esehevval of •words, hints
and jokes of questionable propriety is a
feature that recent mends them and they
are ablest all times to inter not too
critical audience,
Mr, Harry Kappes has succeeded in

completely restoring the harmony that
has been silent for several generations,
in an ancient German instrument, be-
longing to Mr. Edward T. Schroder of
Frederick. It is a clock and pipe organ ;
the pipes are of wood and are thirty in
number. It WM built by Johann
Schlegel of Schwartzwald, Germany.
No one living had ever heard its music
until Mr. Kappes repaired it, Mr.
Schroeder's grandmother told him that
it had wade sweet music end it surely
does. There are six automatons that
hold eltrionets and hems and raise and
lower them at the beginning and end of
each piece. It plays eight chumming
pieces of music. The scale is an oddity ;
the usual letters and in additioit thereto
an H. (two) no fats and but three sharps
in the thirty notes. When Mr. K. is
done with it, it will be perfect in all of
its parts.

•

The Ckembor of Torture
Is the apartment fir which the unhappy sufferer
from inflammatory rheumatism is oonfined, if,
ere the crisis of pain is reached, that tine pre,
ventive, itostetters Stomach Bitten. Is used by
persons of a thou matte tendency, muellunnesnea-
eery suffering is avoided. Marlines. anodyfies
and sedatives, while having none bat 4 spaelflc
effect, are yet very destrabla at times. Yet can
they produce no Lastige effect upon rtiftionattom.
because they have no power to eliminate from
the blood the rheumatic virus, Hostatter's
Stomach Bitters does ties and olaielts at the
outset a diseasa which if allowed to nabs head-
way, it is next to Impossible to dislodge or to do
more than relieve. Rheamatistn, it shoot be
remembered, is a disease with a tette tendency
rm its prenene:Is to attliok the heart. A resort
to the Bitters should, there:ore, lie prompt.
Dyspepsia_ kidney complaint, malaria and ner-
vousness .:re itdieved by it

Tex jury in the case of 'Thomas F.
Shaw as trial at Frederick for the mur-
der erfl. Wm. Hooper, on 'Friday, af-
ter tour hours' deliberation, rendered a
ventirt of not guilty.

The New Hall.

Our Mt. St. Mary's correspondent
says : The work of plastering the Hall,
belonging to the Mountain Benevolent
Association, is now in operation. When
finianted it will be an excellent place for
bolding Fairs, Festivals, Dances, Oyster
:suppers, etc., during the coming winter.

lEile Free Scholarship.
• Prof. S. L. Hoover, of Catoctin dis-
trict, and principal of the public school
at Buckeystown, was the successful
candidate for free scholarship at St.
John's College, Annapolis. The con-
test was held at Court House on Mon-
dity.—Nees.

Hon cholera has been eaging In this
place for the last month to an alarming
extent. A number of people have lost
their winters supply of pork by the
ravages of this disease. It is hoped
that the advancing cold weather will
stamp out the plagues— Williamsport
Leader.

To Dispel Colds.

Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse
the system effectually, yet gently, when
costive or bilious, or when the blood is
impure or sluggish, to perrnantly
cure habitual constipation, to awaken
the kidneys and liver to a healthy ac-
tivity, without irritating or weakening
them, use Syrup of Figs.

NEXT Tuesday, the 5th inst., is Elec-
tion Day. It is the duty of every good
citizen to exercise the dearest privilege
of a free born American Citizen on this
occasion. Let the better classes turn
out and see that we have a pure and
fair ballot cast in this district. Vote
only for men who will pledge them-
selves to give us better public roads.

LAST night a young man called at this
office and borrowed one of our old mus-
kets to go hunting with this morning. We
let hint have it, but when he wanted to
take the bayonet we had to refuse; for
fear he'd loose it, although the bayonet
would undoubtedly be agreat help in
getting rabbits. We expect to report a
great expedition next week.

A SPECIAL train will be run from Em-
mitsburg to Rocky Ridge to-morrow, to
attend the Love Feast, Oyster Supper
and Concert at Ow latter place. The
Oyster Supper and Concert is for the
benefit of the Lutheran and Reformed
Church. Train will leave Ernmitsteirg
at 7:30 P. M., and returning leave Rocky
Ridge et 11 P. I. Fare 25 cents for
round trip.

of
Graceliam have removed to this place.
Miss Dorsey of that place who accom-
panied them has returned home.
Mr. James Fitzpatrick has returned

home to Washiegton. •
Messrs. E. S. Taney, E, I,. Rowe, Vin-

cent Sebold, Jeremiah O'Donoghtie, J.
A. Heiman and Master Percy Heiman,
were in Frederick this week.
Edw. McIntire, Esq., of Frederick

was in town this week.

Tom Sterling Comedy Company will
exhibit in the Western Maryland Opera
House every evening next week, with
Saturday afternoon matinee. Price of
admission 10 and 20 cents. The
Waynesboro' Gazette thus notices their
performances in that toned : "This
company is playing to good business at
the Acadenty,.and this is so because of
the inexorable law of merit. The emit-
pany is a strong one throughout, and a
whole week, with change of programme
each night, means an extensive reper-
tory and educated artists. Mr. W. B.
Porter and Miss Florenat Porter, who
lake leading note* are bears of the first
magnitude and have already won a
strong bold on the nubile favor,
Some of the best plays of the compa-

ny's extensive repertory are yet to do
for the remaining nights of the w‘eek
and those who have Hot seen this excel-
lent and refined troupe work should
make use of the eppertunity. The Ad-
mission is so cheap that all can go,
whole fain lies of. you

PERSONALS.
Mrs. J. Taylor Metter has returned

to her home in Washington.
Mr. James McDivitt of Frederick was

in town this week.
Mr. Ephrain I.. Boblitz of Mechanics.

town, candidate on the democratic tick-
et for the House of Delegates, was in
town this week.
Rev. Dr. E. E. Higbee of Lancaster

made a visit at Mrs. H. Metter's.
Miss Mary Kefauver of near Freder-

ick is the guest of her sister Mrs. J. H.
Stokes.
Misses Kate and Mande Burket have

gone to Baltimore.
Miss Annie Wise is visiting in Wash-

ington.
Mr. F. Haines and wife who were vis-

iting at Mr. S. N. McNair's have return-
ed to their home at Westminster.
Mrs. W. S. Guthrie returned home on

Thursday from a visit to relatives in St.
Joseph, and Kansas City, Mo. She was
on the Chicago Limited Express train
which was wrecked on the Pittsburg,
Fort Wayne and Chicago road on Wed-
nesday morning, but fortunately escaped
Injury.

Messrs. E. II. Rowe and Geo. F. Late
were in Baltimore this week.
Rev. I. M. Metter and son of Waynes-

boro were in town on Thursday.
Mr. Samuel Eyater of Cincinnati is

the guest of his brother, Capt. Geo T.
Eyster.
Mr, G. T. Crouse, storekeeper and

guager at Price's distillery near Freder-
ick was home on a visit this week, and
his little daughter Lulu accompanied
him on his return.
Mrs. Edw. McIntire of Frederick is

visiting her sister, Miss Julia J. Mc-
Divitt.
Mrs. Cora Gehr has returned home

from Smithsburg.
Mr. James Gelwicks and wife

EDTTNISCASSELL of the Clarien an-
nounces with a degree of positiveness,
thee his lung advocated projett of a
reading vomit for Melanicstowe has
strong promise of realization.

- -
MRS. SOPIIIA BENNER, aged .67' years,

wife of Geo.. Benner, of Taneytown,
and mother of Sheriff Alo.nzo Benner
died at her home on Saturday afternoon
at 1 o'clock from consumption.

THIEVES broke into the wareroom of
Mr. Jos. Myers' store in this place on
Wednesday night. Mr. Myers says he
lias missed nothing and thinks they
expected to gain an entrance into the
store by that way.

TIIE Pennsylvania Railroad Co. began
business in the new union depot at this
place last Thursday. The Western
Maryland Co. occupied their side on
Monday. All passenger trains to and
from Hanover now stop at the new
station.—Citizen.

MARYLAND

The Williamsport Transcript says new
corn is retailleg In that market at fifty
cents a barrel,
A general jail delieery was fitstrated at

Hagerstown on Tuesday night by the
timely discovery of the Sheriff.
The total number of re,giatered steterce

of Baltimore is 92,567, of Whoui 79,732
are white and 12,835 are colored.
Secretary Tracy has awarded the con-

tract for two new cruisers, to the Colum-

bian Iron Works, Baltimore, for $1,-
225,000.
The Western Maryland Railroad, it is

said, has lost a great deal of its coal
business by the suspension of the C. &

aCana iChiefJudge Anthony M. Johnson, of
the Orphans' Court of Howard County,
suffered a paralyticetroke at his home,
Saturday night.
Governor Jackson 'has .sided .to

make the subject of taxing corpersitions
the principal feature of his message to
the next Legislature.
Mr. Thomas Biggs, a young farmer of

Goshen, Montgomery county, died dur-
ing an operation at the Johns Hopkin's
Hospital, Baltimore, last week.
Arthur Seipp of Westminster was

run over by a four horse wagon on Sat-
urday, the wheels passing over his ab-
domen and leg. His injuries are ser-
ious.
They have a "boy orator" named

Wilson /I. Mules who is making Re-
publican campaign speeches in
Howard county. He is said to be a fine
speaker.

William Bailey was painfully injured
at his home in Baltimore last week by
the explosion of a mixture of benzine
and water which lie was arranging for
use in washing clothes.
The new steam flouring mill of Messrs.

Darby & Gruber at 'Williamsport, was
put in operation last week. The ca-
pacity of the mill is seventy-five bar-
rels of flour every twenty-four hours.
The shipments from the mines of the

Cumberland code region for the week
ended October 26, 1889, were 66,054
tons and for tha year 2,537,083 tons, a
decrease of 330,966 tons as compared
with 1888.
The new barn of Darius Clagett, near

Potomac, Montgomery county, was de-
stroyed by fire Thursday of last week,
with all its contents, consisting of 600
bushels of wheat, two cows, one wagon,
one reaper and lot of harness. Loss
about $2,000. "
Charlestown Transcript: A farmer

who has given publicity to the benefits
derived from his creamery, says that
he has cleared more than $40 per
month front the sale of milk alone, or
more than twice as much as he can re-
alize from grain crops during the year.
The dwelling of Gen. F. A. Bond,

near Jessup'e, was totally destroyed by
fire last Thursday night. Nearly all the
furniture on the lower floor was saved,
but nothing on the upper floors,. The
building was of brownstone and very
!handsome, and .cost $6,000, upon which
there is an insuraelte of $3,000. The furni-
tune, pictures and wearing apparel are
valued at $5,000, insured for $2,000.

MA It 1?,I F:D.

ROBERTSON—HORNER.—On Oc-
tober 29, 1889, at the Presbyterian Par-
sonage in this place, by the Rev. W.
Simonton, D. D., Mr. William T. Rob-
ertson of Warfieldsburg, Carroll county,
to Miss Annie M. Horner of this place.

TROXELL—BARTON.—On October
15, 1889, at the Reformed pareonage in
Frederick, Mr. Charles Allen Troxell to
Miss Sarah C. Barton, both of the vicin-
ity of Graceham.

Sweet as Roces f
The Lending

Fragrantaastingl
Price 25 Cts.

Sold at Druggists.

Cures Lluer,ConrplaInt,

LAXADOR Affections, kiddiness.Costivenes5,Bilious

At druggists. 26o.

DrBULCS

COUGli
SYRUP

CURES COUGHS &.COLOS FOR 25

ALVATION
Price only 26 Cte. SoU 69 aim' druggists.

Will relieve Rheumati.sm, Neuralgic:,
Swelling s,Bruises,Lumbago,Sprains,
Headache, Toothache, Sores, Burns,
Cuts, Scalds, Backache, Woonds,&c.

CHM tiliNo4E4pPg.Gi9br ue.6(:1 rjoabrar

NOTICE,
T HEREBY notify all peraornt not to

frespass on my enelostioes with dog
or gee, or for nishieg or Wapping, as I
lun determined to enforce the law in all
cases witheet favor.

oet. W. 1. MeGINNTS. •

Presents in the most elegant tam
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUICE

—OF TIM—

MS OF CALIFORNIA.

Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills 'de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
It is the most excellent reacts- known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFT-an/Aar
When one is Bilious or Constipated

-SO THAT-

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

-14A7.19AL4.II FOLLOW.

.rvery one is using it andaltare
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
tEilitRT:11E0 4:0W 3PIC1111111

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

LOUISVILLE, NY. REW YORK, N. r•

BUSIN LOCALS.
- -

FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Runs,
Wines, &c., go to F. Diffendal's, Eut-
mitsburg. nov. 24-1888.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with .neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe &Son
'fete: your \Vetches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock. .of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry an4lhilseinrwe. fel) 8-tf,
Gear *our itemise pitittalby done bv

Jam Adelsberger, furnish
estimates upon applicatime week tioue
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

-4-

FOR SALE.

THE 
place on which I new itesitle, new

Motter's Station and west of elte.E. R.
R., containing about

40 ACRES OF LAND
—AND—

IMPROVEMENTS
consisting of a modern, convenient .anki

substantially built

FRAME DWE1AANC
good tenant letese, horse stable and car-
riage honee,oew stable with 15 tie and two
box stalls, large ice house, hog pen, etc.

There is

A HALF-MILE TRACK.
on the place which t would make it desirable
for a person wishingt,oraiste or train horses,—msa_

That part of farm east of E. R. R., contain-
ing about

200 ACRES OF LAND.
Improvements are a comfortable

Two-Story Brick Dwelling,
with stone lock building, large barn, wag-
on shed, hay barrack, spring house, hog
pen and other oultheildies
I wish to sell either or imeth,of -the above

described properties. Only a smell cash
first payment, balance on long time. Ca
on sir address,

W. R. TROXELle
oct. 4-5t. Metter's, 114.

NSIDEIi
That we have the 1.aa:gest ant
I est stock 44

CLOTHING
HATS

AND GENTS NECKWEAR,
in the town. We are prepared

to sell for

CILeinEif9
at prices villa wig defy com-
petition in town or city. Our
clothing is WELL 'MADE, ot
good material, and the commok
and hotter ft:pales have all the

Style and 'Finish of Mercblit
Tailor Work.

OrT.I STOCK OF WY-S' AN V
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

IS COMPLETE AND
SUI1PRISINCI Ly LOW IN PRI
We .tlevote ;oar entire atteit•

tiou to the abov,e branches of
ims1nes#4, astd will fo, tartuttee
satisfaction in every instance.

Selling for Kash only, front
thia time foiwaril, *re are pro.
pared to .sell At the rely 3owc:4
margin of Frotit.
Give 'as a call and lie cfq:-.

vinced. ROWE 13ROS.
W. Rain $t., Eatiaitsbing.

Bcthany School tor (11
tg1.37171`IrFei1SIT Itta. .

BOARDING & DAY PUP 1
Th, geonn,1 Anneal 't"essilou of IIftsi

SebroI will begin Septefulier Tema
Reasonable. Ad dress

Rxr. T. P Env. .
;of 1,4441.-S-ALang
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The Unknown Minstrel.

It was on a hot summer day in
the year 1822 in the royal garden•
at Wiesbaden, where many princely
dignitaries had just arrived for
the benefit of the healing proper-
ties of the mineral waters. The
loud and joyful laughter could be
heard at the entrance of the garden,
where an old blind man, in a sol-
dier's coat,, was stroking the fiddle.
Next to this picture of misery stood
a little eurlyheaded boy ahont seven
years old, who held out his hat to
passers-by begging them for an of-
fering. But this day nobody list-
ened to the squeaking fiddle of the
invalid, for the sky was so clear and
sonny that everybody thought only
of some pleasure which he could
prepare for himself, and in the boy's
old hat there fell not a copper.
"Grandpapa," the boy said whin-

ingly, "nobody has given me any-
thing and I am so hungry."

The old man replied, "The dear
Lord will soon send some charitable
person, George." At the same
time one tear after another fell
fror,n the sightless eyes to the earth,
wht starely an angel picked them
up Ao..weigh them on the scale of

-mercy. But the little fellow dis-
liked to see the old man weep and
said :
"Grandpa, you should not cry,

I will not gm-untie. I would rath-
er hunger ! But see ! here comes a
fine gentleman-play away, he
just looks as though he would give
iomething."
The stranger was attired in

choice, dark clothing and his intel-
ligent eyes, like his round, good-
humored face, was overshadowed
by a dark, large-rimmed hat. In
vain the boy held out his hat, he
even ran a few steps after him, but
he came back whimpering and
complained. "fle did not hear me,
grandfather, he runs around like
wild ! Ah, here he conies back !"
Indeed the stranger had returned.
Suddenly the little hand with the
hat made its appearance, and now
the stranger heard tones which
seemed to grate unpleasantly on
his cars, for he frowned and beck-
oned to the old man to stop, but
the boy said, "Grandfather is blind,
Fir !"

'Blind, 0 great Lord ! and who
are you ?'

"I am George Werner, the old
man's grandson."
The stranger sighed and threw a

double gulden into the boy's hat.
Tie went to the blind man. "What
Is your name, poor man ?"
"Conrad Zimmerman is my

name. I am an invalid and was in
the Russian campaign as a Rhenish
confederate."
The stranger sat down on one of

the whitewashed stones which were manizina• and refining influence on 
tember A. D. l889, adjtidged and order-
ed by the Circuit Court for Frederickstanding along the road and said : the youthful mind than the divine County, sitting in Equity, that the
plaintiffs cause a cony of fills order to-T " ell me about it. art. It tetnpers asperites and rude- gether with a statement of the objectThe old man began : "When in nesses of disposition, enlarges the and substance of the Bill to be inserted
in some the year 1812 Napoleon led his social circle, makes the mind and t7,- once a week in each of

n per published in Fred-

•

ORDER OF PUBLICATION."What, is that my fiddle?" The
player did not hear him ; his soul
was in the music he played. It was
a march-like theme, interwoven
with manifold variations. At last
his piece. melted into levely, touch-

ing melcdies. A large circle of
fine ladies and gentlemen had col-
lected about the group. All quick-
ly comprehended that the stranger
was playing for the old man and
the child, and guldens, yes, even
gold pieces flew into the hat. Sud-
denly the play melted into "What
is the German Fatherland ?" and
then died away.
The fiddler gave back the instru-

ment to the old man and would
just then have disappeared in the
crowd had not the director, who
had been whispering to the distin-
guished-looking man, stepped up
to him and said : "Sir, his Royal
Highness, tlie Prince flessia, wishes
to know your name," Ile answer-
ed : "I am Ludwig. Spohr, from
Brunswick." And now it was
whispered from mouth to mouth,
"It is the celebrated Spohr !"
When he arrived at his hotel a

royal hunter appeared with a note
which read thus.
"My DEAR HERR SPOIIR : We

were unnoticed witnesses to-day of
your noble deed and admired your
extraordinary talent; the invalid and
the boy will be supported, but you
we appoint director of the court
orchestra. Your salary will be
worthy of your art. Yours affec-
tionately.
"WILLIAM II., Prince of 'Jessie."
The new music director folded

his hands and said : "And withal
people do not believe in a Provi-
dence."-Philadelphia Times.

  - -  
The Real Discoverer of America.

A correspondent of the New
York Sun writes to know who real-
ly did discover America. It seems
that it was discovered fair and
square no less than, five times be-
fore it "took," as they say of vac-
cination. The gentleman who fills
the chair of medimval history in
The Sun office replies as follows :
'Well, if you want to know ex-

actly-, here goes : Buddhist monks
from China discovered the western
Coast of America in the summer of
432 A. D. In 41)4 more Chinamen
came over, and in 499 still more.
The aborigines did not exclude
them. In 725 monks from Ireland
settled in Iceland. In 995 Bjarni,
from Norway, sailed along Nova
Scotia and Labrador, being the first
European to see the shores of the
continent. Leif, the Icelander,
made a settlement in Rhode Island
in 1000 A. I). In 1170 Madoc.
Prince of Wales, made a settlement
somewhere in the west, and in 1492
Columbus discovered the country.
Columbus made the first practical,

! business discovery.

Music in the Sv, too

Nothing can exercise a more fin-

5601 EQUITY.
11
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM', 1889.
Michael Lingg and Marjary A. V. Lingg
his wife, Plaintiffs, against Richard
J. O'Toole and Anna V. O'Toole his
wife, Thomas E. Warthen and Louisa
P. Warthen his wife, George Livers
and Mary H. Livers hisiwile and Em-
ma L. O'Toole, Defendants.
The Bill in this case is filed to procure

a decree for the sale of certain Real
Estate in Frederick County, of which
Ann C. O'Toole and Thomas O'Toole
her husband died seized and possessed,
and that the proceeds of said sale may
be distributed among the parties enti-
tled thereto according to their respec-
tive rights.
The Bill states :
1. That Ann C. O'Toole, late of Fred-

erick County, deceased, was in her life-
time and at the time of her death, seiz-
ed and possessed of certain Real Estate,
situated in Frederick County, which
said Real Estate is described in a deed
from Matthew Moran and wife to the
said Ann C. O'Toole, a certified copy of
which is filed with the bill marked
Exhibit A.
2. That Thomas O'Toole, the husband

of the said Ann C. O'Toole, late of Fred-
erick County, deceased, was also in his
lifetime and at the time of his death
seized and possessed of certain other
Real Estate situated in Frederick Coun-
ty, which said Real Estate is described
in two deeds, one from William II. Dor-
sey and wife, the other from John T.
Peddicord and wife, to the said Thomas
O'Toole, certified copies of which are
filed with the Bill, marked respectively
Exhibits B & C.
3. That the said Ann C. O'Toole died

intestate some years ago and that the
said Thomas O'Toole, her husband, af-
ter surviving her some years also died
intestate on or about the seventeenth
day of September in the year Eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
4. That the said Ann C. O'Toole and

Thomas O'Toole her husband, left sur-
viving them the following children and
heirs-at-law : (a) The plaintiff, Mar-
jary A. V. Lingg intermarried with the
plaintiff Michael Lingg, both of whom
are of full age and reside in Frederick
County.
(b) The defendant Richard J. O'Toole,

intermarried with the defendant Anna
V. 0"foo.le, both of whom are of full
age and reside in Frederick County.
(c) The defendant, Louisa P. Warthen

intermarried with the defendant Thom-
as E. Warth en, both of whom arc of full
age and reside in Frederick County.
(d) The defendant, Mary H. Livers,

intermarried with the defendant., George
Livers, both of whom are of full age
and reside in Frederick County.

.(e) The defendant, Emma L. O'Toole,
who is an infant, unmarried and re-
sides in the State of New York.
5. That the said Real Estate owned

by the said Ann C. O'Toole and by the
said Thomas O'Toole, her host band, at
the titaes ot their respective ileaths, de-
scended to their said children, upon
their parents' decease.

G. That the said Real Estate is not
susceptible of partition or division
among the said parties entitled thereto
and can not be divided without loss and

, injury to the parties interested therein,
l and that it is necessary and to the in-
terest and advantage of all the parties
entitled thereto that the same be sold

; and the provipils thereof divided amine,:
I them according to their respective
; rights.
' 7. The Bill prays for the following
relief :

1. That a decree may be passed for
the sale of said real estate.

. 2. That the proceeds of said sale may
be ilistributed among the parties enti-
tle. thereto according totheir respective
rights.
3. For general relief.
4. That process nmy issue against the

rcident defendants.
5. That an order of puldicatien may

issae naainst the non-resident. Ilefeiltl-
OM, 1.111111a L. 0"foole, giving her notice
of the object and sulistaece of the Bill
anil warning her to appear in the Cir-
cult Court for Frederick County, sitting
in Equity, in person or b.y Solicitor on
or before a certain day to be named

; therein to show - cause, if any she have,
why a decree ought not to be passed as

, prayed.
' It is thereupon this 24th day of Sep-

army over the Rhine against Russia soul mere cosmopolitan, and brings four successive weeks before the 6th day
of November A. D. 1889, giving notice

i.
the confederation of Rh Rhenish us nearer the m he illenium, Music is to t non-resident defendant Emma Nnthwest daily, 12.45 and 3 10 p. ni.; from 1 dta-princes had to send their troops indeed an indispensable part of a L. O'Toole, in said Bill and warning her burgh..s.,2a in., 750 p. m.; from Cincinnati,

St. Louis and the West, 4.5a a. m., 2.55 p. tn. da'ly.
to be and appear in this Court, in per-along. I originate from Bavaria. complete education" while its meth- son or by Solicitor, on or before the 26th NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA DIVISION.This place had to supply a consid- od of study has heretofore been day of November A. D. 1889, to show
cause if any she has, why a decreeerable contingent, so that I, al- most incomplete and unsatisfactory. ouvlit' not to •be passed as prayed.though far over the years, because If the child can be instructed in (Filed Sept. 24, 1889.)

W. lit iNtal i'a IISONS, Clerkwaz strong, vigorous and clever, music, the same as in the ordinary of the Circuit Court for Frederick County.had to remain in the regiment. branches, and with the same care raus CorY--,-TEsT
Oh, sir, let me be silent about the and skill, it will master all the die- oct.1-3t, 

W. IRVING PARSONS,

misery which I experienced ! Like mentary and rudimentary parts 
Clerk

in is triumphal march we went in- early, and be prepared to attempt W. II. Blocs, JAS. S. BIGGS.

to Russia until we reached Moscow the higher and more advanced steps
in jubiliation. But then the fire of a finished musical education, at
broke out and the misery began. an age when, under the usual meth-
When the frost and snow came oils, it will not have commenced
there lay whole piles of soldiers in even the study at all.-Ballimoreag.
the morning frozen at the bivouac
tires. cave the Baby a Drink.

Many a baby is drugged with pant-''To my inok I was taken prison-
gone and soothing syrups when allor, and did not set foot in Ger-
that it needs, or wants, is a drop ofmany until four years afterwards. 

i awater. it s always safe thing to tryIn the weantime my wife died of a child with us teaspoonful of watergrief ; my only daughter married 
i iwhen t s restless or evinces a de-the stone-cutter Werner from here,

sire to nurse frequently. A childa clever man. I made my home
who oaanot ask for it of ten sufferswith my daughter, but she died
torments for a drop of water. Es-when this boy was born. SOOD af 
peciolly 

-
le hot weather is this true.ter his father died, too. I was a •

I have !ward many a mother -,aylithographer, and had plenty to do.
that she had never thought of giv-I met the sad fate to become blind

' ing her baby it drink, and yet, fromon account of the hardships I had
the very nature of a baby's food, itiffered and overwork. So, sir,
is more apt to require water thanwe have become beggars."

ire. _Milk induces thirst, as
Just then a gay company of anyone who has tried a milk diet

guests came along. To all appear- knows.-- Impi•ican _lyricuMi
ance they were rioh people. Sud-
denly a thought seemed to occur to A liDicar, journal tells "what
to the stranger, "Give me your to do when stung by. a hornet."
violin," he said, and he tuned it No matter what he may do, what
sleet, as a bell. "Now, look sharp, he says wouldn't sound well in
boy, and collect dilligently among pri n t,
the gentlefolks." Then the bow

FOB Tim 5 BLOOD..fairly flettrover the strings, so that VISE" Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
the old •fiddle sounded like an j'ili"u7teilliiivik;;.1.s IRON BITTERGt.

lb citrus quiekly. For solo by all dealers tim.Arnati, and the blind man asked Hitt the genuine,

SPEER'S

GRAPE WINES,'
ALSO

UNFERMENTED GRAPE JUICE.
-used in the'prinelpal Churches for Cornmun

ion. Excellent for females. Weakly Persons
and the aged.

Speer's Port Grape Wine
FOUR YEARS OLD.

THIS CELEBRATED WINE is the pure juice
of the dead ripe Oporto Grape, raised in

Speer's vineyards, and left hang until they
shrink and become partly ratsined before gath-
ering. Its invaluable.

TONIC AND STRENGTHENING
PROPERTIES

are unsurpassed by any other Wine. Being pro-
duced under Mr. Speer's own personal super-
vision, its purity nuid gem:Oleo,. are euarinteol
by the principal Hosailals ;old Boards of Health
who have examined it. The youngest child and
the weakest invalid, use it to advantage. It is
particularly beneficial to the a god and debilitat-
ed, and suited to the various ailments that effect
the weaker sex.

It is in every respect A WINE TO BE RELIED
ON.

Speer's Unfermented Grape Juice
Is the juice of the Oporto Grape, preserved in

its natural fresh. sweet state as it runs from the
press by fninig.at kin, and electrieity. thereby de-
stroying the exciter of fermentation. It is per-
fectly pure, free from spirits and will keep in
any climate.

Spear's (Sooialito) Cart.
Is held in high estimation for its richness as a

Dry Table Wine, especially suited for dinner use.

Speer's P. J. Shorry.
Is a wine of Superior Character and partakes

of the rich qualities of the grape from whial, it
is made,

Speer's P. J. Brandy.
IS APURE dist Ration of the grape, and stands

unrivalled in this Country lor inedical purp,,ses.
It has a peculiar flavor, similar to that id the

grapes from which it is distilled.
See that the signature of ALFRED SPEER,

Passaic. N. J., is over the cork of each bottle.
SOLD BY DRUOHISTS Wile KEEP rIRST

CLASS WINES.
Aug. 24-y.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

Wm.H.Biggs &Bro.

Isabella Patent,
Victor Patent,

SCHEDULE IN EFFE, '1' JUNE 16, 'Liss.

LEAVE CAMDEN ::4ATION. BALTIMORE.
, For Chicago and N attpvest, Vest itinh, not-
ed Express daily 10.i.0 A. AL, Express, S eti P. M.
and 10 la P.M.

; For Cincinnati. MI. !Ands and 1'1in:1714,ton4.
Led Express (lad) ztal.'. M., Express.

For Pittsburgh and Cleveland, Ve.stibuled Lim-
ited Express daily 10 20 a. um. Express, 7.40 in.

u, For Washington, week days, 5.141. 6.20. 6.30, 7.17.,
7.211, s 00. 41-nuinute train.) 9.10. 9.15, 10..20 05-
mature tram) a. in., 12.15, 1.45, (-5.,,,imule tritin,1

1 2.00, a 00, 4.01, (45-minute train 1 4 15, 5.00, 6) ,
5 10, 7.40, 7.45, 00. led,1. 1 ,11,, mat 11.0 ,

For Way Stations between Raltlinore and IV uu.lu-
ington, 5.10. 6 30 and 8.311 ii. in., 12.15; 3.0e. I.., 0,
6.30 and 11.00 p. iii, on Sunday, 6.30 and iu.
in., 12.5 t, ii 00. 6.30 and 11,10 p.
Trued: leave Wathington for Baltimore, 4.04,

5.00, 6.40, 7.90 3.30. P.so, 9.45, 11.00 A. 111., 12,00,
12.10 2.05, 2.30, is 15, 3.95. 4,95, 4.30, 4.35, 5 30. 6.30,
7.00, 7.50. 9 00, 10.50, 11.10 p. in. Sunda7;,4.00,7.90,
8.30, 9.1te. 9.45 a. mm.. 12.(0. 1.15,2.05.2.30,3.25,4.25,
.1.35. 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 9 00, 10:4). 11.01 p. mn.
For principal points oil Ni itropolitan Branch,

15.10, '9.1, 13 00 atal -14.15 p.
Fm Ann:mulls, 7:0, 0.15 a. M., 12.15, 4.15 and

0.50 p, in, On Sunday, 9.15 a. in., and 5.00 p. in.
For Ellie, 41 City, Mt. Airy and way points. '4.01,

1-3 35, fibs!) a. ma fl .10. 104.25, '5.95, +6.35 and
11.15 p. in., a 514' is Oft ly at principal station
wean Relay and Frederick Junction.
For Frederick, 4.00. S.35 a. m., 1.10, 4.25 and 5,25

p. m. on Sunday, 9.110 a. in., and 6.25 p. in.
For Vuginta Midland Railroad and Sout:, vie

Danvilie,r9.15 a. in. and p. m.
For Lexington, Staunton, 9.15 a. rn. daily except

Sundae.
For Winchester, 14.00, 19.15 a. m., +4.25 p. m.
For Luray, Roanoke and all noints on the Shen-

andoah A'au ley IL R., '4.00 a. mu. and t8.35 a. in.,
14.25 

n 

For Limey and intermediate statfons, +2.00p.m.
For HagerstoW11, 14.00, +8.35, 1-9.15 a. to., +4.15,

1-4.25 p. iii.
Po. Curtis ,B,ty and intermediate points, 6.30

and 10.10 a. m. and 2 20 p.m. Sundays, 8.10,10.10
a. m. and 2.15 p. in. Leave Curtis Ray. 7 50, 11.30
a.,n1 

7.110 p. 
p. n. d5150 p. m. Sundays, 9.00, 11.00 a. in.iti 

Trains arrive from Chicsgo, Columbus and the

For New York. Trenton. Elizabeth and Newark,
N. J., leave *5.01,1.8.19, •10.e0 5.01., '12.50, '3.20,
4.59 and '11.50 p mu. The 4.59 p. to. train does
not. 'Bop at Elizabeth. (Sleeping car open at 9.00
O'Clitek 011 the night Express )

ains leave New Ymuk for Baltimore, "8.30,
1-11001). in., "1.30, '2.30, '3.15, "5.00 p. ma *12.00
nigid•
For Atlantic C.ty, week ihmys. 5 00, 10.20 a. In.,

12.10 and 3.20 p. iii. Sundays, 5.400. 1)1. .13.10 p.m.
For Lung lira:nen and Ocean Grove, 15.00, 1.8.39

a, in., 112.501). ni, f10.0 a. le.
For Padidelallia, Newark, Wilmington andcraci-ter, *5.00, 1-Q.59, *,0„0 a. ma *12.50, *3.90,

*4.59, *:.55, *11.50 p.
For way statioas, *7 15 a. mu., *3.40 and +5.40 p.

' Trains leave Philadelphia 'or Bit ere, *4.10.
*8.15, *11.10 a. tn., 1-1.55, *4.15, *503, '543, *7.30
p. In.

tExe,pt Sunday. iSimilay only. *Daily.

Baggage call dl for and checked from hotels and
residence; by Union Transf,..ur Company oim orders
left at 1' meet dances:
N. W. colt. CALVEHT AND BALTINIORE STS.,

Camiluttm Station, and 230 530111 Broadway.
J. T. ODELL, CII.A.S. O. Se1.5

Mallager. Gel'. Pass .A tu nt.

u7M1 THE ODELL.

g YPE WRITE
ill buy ti,e npEu. TYPE

k01,) WRITER. \Vial:Intel to do asRocky Ridge Family. good as any it'',1100
• •

s,
It coin, Ines st5tPLICITV with DURAIllt-•These flours are packed in barrels and ITY-SPEED, EASE OF OPE1IATI0N-wears

longer without. cost of repairs than any'clean i-th bid. linen sacks, always uni- 
other machine, lias no ink lid il ion to I•o• her

form to quality, and will make the operator. It is neat, sulistdvial, nickel

9 SWEETER AND MO 
piste I-perfect ninl ailapied to all kinds ofWHITER ' Rr typewriting Like . a pr ntMg press, it

NUTRITIOUS BREAD, produces share, Clean, Legible .31:inti-
scripts. Two to ten ('op ('ii can lie made

than any other flour made in this corm- at one writing. 'Editors, lawyer,. min's-
try. For sale by

JOS, K. HAYS, and W. C. ROGERS,
Eminitsburg. 1'16111,31d. son in a week can become a coon OPEll X-aug .9.-tf • . Toil, or a RAPTI) ONE ill TAY° 111011thS.

ErVIMITSBURC

Marble
CEMETERY IVORK

WI'S, }WI S. mantlf•cturers,
business men, etc., cannot make a I et ter
investment for $15. An,' intelFgent Pu

s1,000 offered any operator who can
do better work with a Type Writer than
that produced by the ODELL '1'e ha
hie Agents and Salesmen Wanted. Spii!

cilcit,1 inducement,. to Dealtirs. Fo r Pam-
ph mlet, giving endorseents, &c., addmrs

I o 

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
THE ROOK 1,15'.', CHICACO, ILLS:.

:mg. 17-91)).

Of all kinds; ra111111y don('.
4)1*(lors fi Ilet idi short initiee
111111 8:41.1sfaCili in guarntitc: d.

W, H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oct.:,y 9,,mmiTsougc,

_
New Advertisements.

DAUCII & CO.

ELY'S CIATA H,
Cream Balm

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and

Inflammation,

Heals the Sores.

Restores the

Senses of Taste

and Smell.

ELY'S
f, REAM WO
"lite cuREsCOLD

#c 

IN
HEAD

AYFR"

TFY THE cuRENAY-FEVER'
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ; by mail,
registered, 60 ets.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York.

F, i di ,BES.T.,75:..:tiocen:Itn. treeStoaulli.
•

ASTHMACAN BE CURED.
A trial bottle sent Free to

anyone afflicted. Da. TAFT BRO., Rochester, N.Y.

Growth of a Century.
'Phis cut is a fae simile

of an amusing game and
puzzle, it is historically
instructive and political-
ly interesting. Sent to
any address on receipt of
20 cents. Any one form-
'ng a club of flit will re-
ceive tune gratis. AGENTS
WANTED. Large profits.
Iddress THEO. S. MEY-

E IL 7 Broadway. New York city.

DOOR AGENTS WANTED. POD

MY fiTaOrRYYAOF THE 
. 11164*

Hem-own Narrative of " YOUR YEARS PERSONS!. EXPERI-
INCR *951108k" in Hospitals, Camps, and on the Battle-field.
No other book has drawn so many tears. Ilright, Fuze. and
Good, of matchless interest and profound pathos, it erlls at
.ight to all. The ••booming book to make money on now
and for the 1,00,1sys. CLE '4 Co.ipvliifl. 100 peen.
eplemlid Steel Plot sa, and old ilatile-Flaga in Etc nig
colors. Slat thousand. E..:/"..1,000 mons .4oarits Wanteq-Ecn and Women. Distance no hindrance. for we Puy
.I.)vights and give Extra Terms. Write for circulars to
A. 11. %V OACTILLNGTOlti As CO., Dartford, Conn..

• GRATE F UL-CONLFoRTIti G.

IIREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the nat ural laws
NO, c govern the opuratiOTIS it dlgesi:,uu smut.
nut v.tion, and hy a e:trP!til applienii,en of the
'" ne properties of wella.electe I Cocoa. Mr. Epps
hniS prOvirivid fair broal.hist 1:tidos with Attn.
calel y flavoured beverage NV hiirlu may save I:,
ir.any heavy doctor,' hills. It is by tho Judie:oils I
use of such articles of diet that a e,T,stit allot,
may be gradually built lip 11,,1i1 St r...tigu,iiu,uiCi
to resist every tendency to disease. I bra u-cl
of subtle maladies are tfouiting read
to attack wherever 11, 1. is Zt Ai'..ak \V,
tro.y eSealle !Dan r a fatal shaft by keeping, ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a itrop ,
erly nourished lraine.”-- civil Service Gazette ,
Made simply with boiling water mar milk. Sold
only in half-point I tins, by Unwors,
thus •
.LASIES El'I'S & CO., Ilom..,2opat hie Cho:I-list,

London. England.

•

A!. S M VP, VI -I ta..1iii eVery tn`WTI :it g4)011 salary Or •111-
Mittel" Writ, I'm terms at

e. i!. V. ('h,Atli & CO.,
Nir.aryinon, Rochester. N

oK PAL:
LI.',4,1171

Cleanses and licaatilles the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Nev,:r Ill is to Restore Gray
Hurts it, Youthful Color.

Prevents Dandruff and hair fulling
t•• • toot St Mot Ilrucfrists.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
lied Cross Diamond Brand.
'rho only reliable pill for Belo. Hare and

sure. Ladies, ask Druggist for the Dia-
mond Brand,. red us-tonic boxes, sealed
with blue ribbon. Take no other. Scod 4e.
Otaraps) for particulars and °Beller for
J.adlee," Alt Latin', myi.aii. Nacos Paper.

Obleheeter Chemical Co., Medium Sq., Phtlada, Pa,

How Regained,

KNOW THYSELF ;471'
THE SCIENCE • F LIFE

A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
on the Errors of Youtk,PrematureDecline,Nervons
and Physical Debility, Impurities of th Blood.

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Married or Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great

work. It contains 300 pages, rOal syn. Beautiful
binding, embossed, full gilt. Itrice only $1.03 by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illus-
trative Prospectus Free, if you apply now. The
distimplished author, WM. It. Parker, M. D., re-
ceived the LIOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
from the National Medical Association for
this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILIT Y.Dr.Parker and acerpt
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confi-
dentially, by mail or in person, at the office of
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 Bultlitch St., Rost on. Manila, to whom a.:1
orders for books or letters for advice should be
directed as above.

riNTHEEs.f4t,,v5 enT
tr, wo maw aRK,Gtz "Ce AffAC-HMEt41'5 47.)

1461tOM 5C14i .0401146
=000, 28 UNION SQUARE,NY.
CHI Lt. -AT L A N TA. CAL. t 

ST.LOUIS.MO. FfiltrAft„fottot DALLAS TEX.

An article needed by every owner of a

THE FIFTY CENT
ACME WAGON JACK

Fills The Bill.
Don't use that old board, or that clumsy,

complicated old Jack, when you can get

THE ACME, For 50 Cents.
And you can oil your carriage quicker and

with less work, than with any other Jack in
the world; it is always adjusted for both light
and heavy wagons.

S01-411) SI IAVEll. Irfr WE WANT GOOD AorNrs to handle
it, to whom liberal discounts will ho made.

American Lever Send Ica' Sample. Address
W.5111:.\ ItVo

ONLY
T. EYSTER

THE J. W. HOSFORD CO.,
1\Te-vv-faxie,

Summer is at hand again and finds M. F. Shuff ready meet the
Trade with

All Immo Sid ol Fullito,
.both of His Own Make a‘nd of City Manufacture, of the

1§16. -1F4 g-T1N.. I -145.*7.z. r6..a7M

Everything in the Furniture Line kept in
stock or furnished on short notice.

REPAIRING NEATLY AND PROMPTLY
'Ps

DONE.

Give me a call. No trouble to show goods. I guarantee

PriCOS as low os allywhero 111 1118 Com.
BERTA viva

in all its Branches. Funerals attended to in town or any part of the
country. A full stock of Funeral Supplies always on hand. Personal
attention given to all funerals and satisfaction guaranteed. Calls
promptly attended day or night. Don't forget the place, at the old
stand, 'West Main Street, opposite the Presbyterian Church.

_EA IMITST-3-URG, MID.

GUATIANTEE FIRST 1,1.r0R.TC-AGE2.
A LIMITED GUARANTEE.

23 PER MI. Ilb1110.11; SECITITI i ITII .11IERICAN LOAN Vill TRLST CO., OF EGSTON.
THE WINNER iNv.F.s•rm ENT co. guarantees only mortgages based on an actual sale of Kan-sas City real e0,,1 a' t,.a0re by it I.11,1 Call not incur a liability in excess of its cash asi-cts.-It is unfl'eult I, sir' how any investment ii, ntort,unigvs can be safer Don these." -A merleanIV.‘.1 I Iv, . item. " the II,: cot ments'ofiered by the Winner inve,tment Company ha ve 1 lie ems 'It of the lezol:ng ,:z!nk :it (0ity, ' u;,' ,erti e.t“ekholders are among (lie strongestof the I EiA•11 i,' 11 ir,.1,11 and vi,•inity."-Commereial Bulletin.
Six all ekdtt en- ect:t. 1uvtel trent s in liansiis ity Beal Estate First Mortrage Bonds and Ryn-tes. liii ei est ;n al a share in Irol,:ts a speciality. Send for circulars and references.

IAPaLLIAT'il ft PART- ENTER, Cerff A..,ent, 50 State St., Boston.
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
ALSO

PEERLESS BRONZE PAINTS-6 Colors,
PEERLESS LAUNDRY BLUING.
PEERLESS INK POWDERS-6 Kinds 7 Colors.
PEERLESS SHOE AND HARNESS DUES:AIN ii.
PEERLESS EGO DIES-S Colors.

When I say CURB I do not mean merely to
stop them fur a 11111,1, and then have them re-
turn again. I St T.,01 A RADICAL CURE.
1 have made time discus° of
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

A litedong study. I WARTiANT my remedy to
CUE11 the worst crises. Iii cause Pikers Miro
failed is no reason for not Dolt' recOving acure.
Send:donee for a treatise and it FREE norri,a
of my INFACTABLYI REMEDY. Give Express
and Post Otliee. It costs you nothing furtrial, and it will cure you. Address
H. C. ROOT, NI.C., 183 PEARL st,tirwYnint
INIEffiliMISMINEESSEDBM

UNION FOUNDRY
AND

iltr7 WrSy , .
(PAMPEL'S OLD FOTTNDRY.)

FREDERICK, MD.

The undersigned, having purchased the
foundry of the late Henry Pampel, which
was established over half a century ago,
have completely refitted and remodeled the
plant, and are now turning out work of the
most improved and modcrn patterns. The

..1...11".1..7. II

SELF FEEDING EGG STOVE, IMP'D. I
a specialty ; the old reliable

TEN-PLATE STOVE
none better, and

THE FAMOUS PILOT COCK STOVE
now in universal use. All at reduced prices

and improved .patterns. The

"Funkstown" and Other Plows,
All kinds of MILL GEARING AND

FARMERS' MACHINERY, Kettles, cel
hat' doors and grating. Repairing of stoves,
furnaces and agricultural implements and
machine work in all its branches executed
by competent and skilled mechanics.
Highest cash prices paid for old iron. We
are determined to maintain the far-famed
reputation which th's foundry has enjoyed
for fifty years, and, knowing thatothe pub-
lic is well acquainted with its merit, we
respectfully solleit Its patronage.

C. F. MARKELL,
june 1-1y. WM. WILCON.EN,

OTT'
•

OF PURE COD LIVEE f)IL
HYPOPITOSPIITTLa

Almost as Palatable as Milk.
So diagniaset that It can he tN sv,

AtE;oxtrit, &nd asatmilat,d b7
aer.altive stomach, 'when the r.,1141s .7.1/
cawoot be tolerated ; and by +..-Le efts
bloat iozi of the ell with Sb. arpophoas
phltea Is mach more efficacious,

Remarkable as a lesh predater.
Persons gain rapidly Iftlie tiLditg

SCOTT'S EMULSION is acknowleagsd by
Physicia..s to be the Finest awl Best preps".
ration in the world for the rei,.f and cui:o-of

CONRUMPTiON, *CP-Orli/LA'
CENEFIAL, -DERIt.tTY, vi.taisma

DISKARES, EffaACIATt0”, -
COLOR and (.1341RONIC ;.:0131ta.
The gre,7i rstnedy Onsuntptiarl, and

-171 CM!ilit,-71, cur: ly)) g?!
-• . _

411" ALLAN'S 4It

p.a.•••••••••-1.•
INE NEEDLr
CIGARS CIGARETTES. L

PATENTED

These Goods Contain the Leaves or
Needles of the Pine Tree.

Use them for a pleasant smoke and
Speedy relief for INFLUENZA, ACUTE
AND CHRONIC CATARRH, CLERGYMEN'S
SORE THROAT, HAY FEVER, ASTHMA AND
ALL lif?ONCHIAL DISEASES; they are free
from adulteration, as nothing is used
in their manufacture but the BEST OF
TOBACCO and FRESH PINE NEEDLES.

MANUFACTTJBED BY

PINE NEEDLE CIGAR CO.
FREEHOLD, N. J.

2A

-141:1

yopE itt Ohlo.
!1•• . “Was at work fIR a farm Eol

- ....eh: I re..v hdve eat ageavy.
E. then d Lusa aliwinr and putt).

no. trod often make ell2Elt a day..
Siatte.11 111 ILL:AUL:140V.

William Kline. IherSiburg, l'a.,
. wen,. . have never known

.111 thing to like your, album.
rilay 1,...), order. en.ingli to,

pity tut, over $25." J
For, Mo.. writes:

Ink,0 oriler ft yonK ag.tokat
itnAi every hoot. I visit. Di
pro:a h.° ft co osovochntatil

oP
r a si n e 

Ic 
dye

Iowa Itre.tnin,f as v.ell;
via. halo Ind ...tiace to give ea-
r ilEir lettere. Every

one who I•kos itold'of Il igranol profits.
Shall we start YOU In this nsiness,
readerI lErite toes and learn 011 shoot it for youraitif. We
or' suoliug iv at 01:111 you if you 41,4,1 doluy WW1
.10111.1.1.,n 11114 oni I our part of die ...anima'. If vim;

hi) you will tn. to }i I, op 1,1.1 c..t. otdr•kessil-,
Ott ...count nt o tooto..iscnot. mile II ea...motet%
,,odsc A Ibuma alo. mo ne Au the

ae 'oh. . It.ittnil u 1:,,ytt I ttn,.'a,' Silk Velvet
intedt t tottotittot - ttcrtaand nibuntoln the
world LaIgest 51,r. Greawat hal gain, ever know.. Aftentli

litt; looney tor agoot.. Any one ran,
li",teae surres.1111 agent. Sells itself on algid-tette or no,
talloog nere,sorv. o‘ ruver oho, o, I vory on, nue.. to pur.
chase. Agi'lltS lake 111,1'4111116 of orders ‘vii it tepidity never
to.foro k  42oot ItO nosit oorker. .17entS ere
oinking forontes. pitol, us torn, ;
f,un dons well as toly 0110. n.r“on.iti..d'ati,1t,tit
1.. tlaosu wbo Wri1C for .11, jnirticular,1111.1 terms forma.
Family anti :k1s. A it Cr yoo 'know all,

coetclud.• to go oo oily no liar,,,. dotte. •
Address E. C & (.0 , dlatN

A CARD.
To weak nervous rind ,'el,ilitattel men 'mfr.-T-

ing from fife errors and iniliserotIons ot youth,
Early Decay. Lost Marhou el, V.:T.:cps vie. etc.,
we will send in if vet ;t
speedy mire. This i•real Nva, fii..coV-
ered by an erninebt Lon: on t•h, s:c in w! ll:o
work was devoted to utIcri rug imeanity in. (jr
hospitals of the world's met re-Tunis, 1. MI evil i
cheerfully sent to the tifft3 Innein.. iue W,
Address, The Action kledical co., n,
D. C. (Sole ageuts for Ainerti0 oi I.1-) .


